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the gentleman tramp

WE
In dress goods

OFFER

j their experience* in thM«ooantrU«. For

At Londonderry we took the steemeJ - PriT»«r® 0* hevlng EoglUh weiten
for New York end thus ended our rec«3 BerVe lholr mmXa from > French wu of
Uon. Our cyclometer* Indicated twent? fM# *** ht,r* iP60t®*loa*h In tip* to pay
«T»n hundred mllm without recordlu* ̂  "P"*** ̂  Our
two ocetu panagm and aome two hund- b,U 0f f"® *bont “ ,oUow,!
rod mile, which through neccaMltT wJ Br“k,“,: br“d (*W»out but
traveled by train. During the thwJ ‘*r)’ poUto**’ ̂ OOD- Th» m“1
month, of our vacatiou we had .e*o-£lwoaW lnclQd* «*SWL f"" lt*m. out

rrvm

en countrie* beside our own and attempt-

ed conversation with the people of font

foreign language* in their own homigf
For a person who wlshe* to visit a M*

elgn country and see It well and at Um|

ame time keep down hi* expenses,
thing can be more suitable than the
cycle. By its use he Is brought to

very doors of the people and even hia

cldents will serve to gain him adra
to their hornet and bring him In
contact with them . With roads as tb
are In Europe he can ride, if n

at an average rate of eighty mllee a da;

of the five.
Dinner: BoulUloo or vegetable soup,

beef or ogga, fried potatoee or macaroni,

bread, and coffee.

•> Hopper: A repetition of dinner.

Bed* on th* continent range from a oof

a crowded room to be had for a mere
song to a height in price and quality
which we never investigated. By trying
various sort* the traveler will gain con-

siderable experience and soon find a grade

•ailed to hi* taste. Our cheapest night’s

lodging cost us four cento each. There

2 Fancy High-class Novelty Dress
Patterns, were $1.25 per yard, now
75c per yard. 2 pieces High-class
Novelty Dress Suitings, regular 75c
value; this week, 50c. 4 pieces All
Wool Dress Goods, were 63c, now
50c. 23 pieces ALL WOOL Dress* Suitings, 38 inches wide, regular

32c, 35c, and 39c goods, now 25c.
These will compare with other’s 39c
goods. - Ask to see ttiern.

. was tlx bods In a room otherwise devoid

but when not prM.^d for time fa. wouS r '“"‘“"V We 00c0P'*d t*°- two
find it much more pleuunt to take ft mod- 'lroo<*e,,'*b<*<1 P*m.dU (wooden .hoed

Ordinance No. 22, relative to the llcene- 1

log billiard and pool rooms was read and

on motion was adopted . Yeas four, naya i

two.

Two bids for the windmill and pump
WW received, one for $10 from S. D.
Gage, and the other from G. W. Turn Hull

for $18. The last bid was accepted.

On motion the street committee was to j

erect a drinking fountain similar to the 1

one eouth of court bouse square at Ann I

Arbor, the same to be pieced on north 1

side of Middle street nsar McKune block.
An agent for fire hose and apparatus j

was present and talked to considerable
length on the merito of hie goods.

A committee, consisting of Meesi
Cole, Foster and Vogel, was appointed to

negotiate for the purchase of 1,000 feet

of fire hose, one hose cart, two play pipes

one Blmese, spanners, etc., and also to!
see to the disposal of one of ths chemi

cal engines. The meeting then sd-
jonrned.

Election

Nearer.
But to still five weeks off.

While you are waiting

the eventful day, stop at the

erate pace, enjoying the scenery

•topping when the fancy takes him
talk with the people or Investigate

old ruin.

As an example of the bright side
bicycling 1 may mention our ride up t
Rhine. Two railroads and a line of luk-

In the daytime of course) occupied anoth-

er two, while the remaining ones were

empty. The ticks were of straw and full

of lumps, the sheets were made of a coarse
brown material and were doubtless dirty.

THE MODERN WOMAN.

Versatile, Brilliant, and an Impror*
t On Her Grandmother.

"No one denies," said clever Mias B.,
"that the nineteenth century woman la

and there was a strong suspicion of bugs. I a most agreeable creature. Dead lan-
We only tried that grade once. The guagsa and higher mathematics have

urlous rlvVr^m^ .bore th.t cn bo had for about ?*»!£* ** I *7 <>«*•« -
tourists, while on the roads were often e,Khl cent*- Two perwns occupy a bed w[tty ^ chftrmlllgt a atimulua '

groups of pedestrians who preferred to ,Q tt ro0® containing accomodations for ftn<J a recreation to man; but he must
walk and thus enjoy an additional free 8*x orelgbt, the beds are clean and well times, I think, sigh for the old type
dom. We road gaily past them return- alre<1 10(1 m (,ennanJr or Holland have of gentle, reposeful femininity, she who ;

Ing their cheery “All hail”, and still bad * feather tick for a cover as well as below, worshiped without criticism, adored
all their advantages. The steep hillasnd the oocupanto of the other beds are gen- ̂ th *>Und loyalty, and - " “Was the
river formed a picture we could enjoy U> ®rallJr the better clM* Journeymen, f^her deluslon,*jBteiTupted

clean intelligent men from whom much • Mrs’ dear» T00 nee<l11 1 teU me

a great deal of Coffee, because

we aim to have

old cajrtles inviting a'cUm^undj^ rumbte I Information may be gamed. Abore thi. I “^^^‘‘^‘^^'adJanta^
filir Plnak TraflR 90 ^ar*1M*)aeoyeryF0<Hl. w® FrWeourM*ireJ through their ruins, and several time* in » country village can be found for ten Lnd 0f housework hadn't an
UUI Oiuarv I lauo on g|wmyt having “Just the light thing,” anci during the trip we stopped to light our or lwelve °ent* each, such aw^wla Larier time to ana aeime tha» ww MBt-

the newest novelties In this department. You are cordially invited to candle and explore an underground paa- M w® furnished by a dollars day less modern women, though we have
look over our assortment, whether you want to buy or not. sage opening at the base of some cliff. bolel ln America. The rooms are large generally but a chick or two apiece, a

But I must give the devil his due. and containing one double bed minimum of domestic care, and no end
Here is the other side. After leaving hte ®a®h ftnd ̂ P®0?1® ftre kind and obllg- of amusement

macbUm ,0 . rep.,, .hop over Way, Nf T, t- . , . n . , my friend and I started out from Shrew,* f ^ _ __ a.* ^-r. ___ ______ onwerr and enddl. my hahla. half th.
fnr RfltlirnAV ' 800 VERY best I barren Monday morning only to find *f‘ I ̂  bioTCle UiD a word of advice mav I bot whenever I do I feel hanging

OpCljldl 1UI OfllUl UuJ  QUALITY print*, light and dark colors ; ter four miles ride that the repairs made ̂  ^ ^ ^ 8 ,t iinle9s posset OTer me * weary round of social dutlea
our regular Sc and 7c goods — aale price for SATURDAY ONLY, Q | Op I ou hU rear tire were entirely useleas. B7 1 a lsr _e 8tock of t^uce .ud ̂  ?flnUe Then there are the new books and re-

. ...... . w‘hd- 'h"u ““ ,rei'“ur "n™ 8,itur- 3 1 2Ci 1 “ ot "** hamor- ̂ °o wm flnd wind' 9un

wheremy friend erpressed “d Ten *"''**"'
eml> I1 ™ * 0 ie rep^ rmai) . ir*^ don’t need It and when the weather la I "There is a hubbub If one’s aecom-
denlally l>oughta ne* tire. At “J®011 Let and rainy will remain preslstently I pUshments are dropped after marriage,
other start was made. The day was very to guide your and wlth tb« standard so high on®**
warm and after riding about ten m»t|^ by it, it wUl ^propertyTThe east yolce1 ***** muBt have proftto-

EVERY

Give satisfaction. We are cutting the
best Cream Cheese in Chelsea.

All Light-colored Shirting prlnto, bust goods (regular price 5c), Satur-

day’s price, TURKS CENTS,

Crockery

H.S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Saturday, Sept. 5,

I will begin selling

at 6c per pound

or in 25 pound lots

at 5o per lb , cash

’ only.’

We have just opened a large Hue of

. U.,,1. ,hop ^ f1” Um. 0.. ud 0^.»t ™ . _ _ _ ___
found and with two hours delay a repair aro#e in mommK- Tb® wlnd W® Wow know something about the Roentgen

_ . . ..... . .rTs^Iln your face as regularly as yon start | theorv. and Tasmania, and Italy's I 16 or 90 cento invested In uur Cblck-_ . _ j » .j .. . |j « j m /wu* «•> » as s.».. i i ukjory, nuu a u a ma uui, ana Italy's
sY.is e <*cU‘( u n w en am y ^ ^ tarning a oomej rain will invarl status In the triple allanCe; and as for I en Powder wHl easily save you ten times
for hve mi es more w n PP * biy paurdown In streams when you are dress. It Is a fine art and takes no end that amount. “One ounce of prevention
to a cottage to get a dnnk of milk, anti from ^ ^ yoa ̂ ch of tlme and thought .My hllBbftnd ̂  WOfth g ^ Q( eure
on returning fonnd a double catastrophe coyer ̂  |un wUl cQme out and j h 8igh for the old-fashioned, wifely type )

A.,Kn H.oa .. | happen to be ten miles from the nearest | make poialb|e>H_New York Trlb.

une.

Oar assortment of

LARD » Otherwise ? to the next v.ll.ge *mi secured * room , laTMtod ln ̂  TeImeMee oil field,
for the night By iuPP®r 8 J To get mad under such circumstances I within the last six months, and eight

Silverware
Fortunes In Tennessee OH.

Nearly $8,000,000 of capital has been
is complete— Including cakfrhas-

kets, cracker jaw, silver tea seto,

spoons, knives and forks, etc.

out »g»lu .ud retched the village ju*t In ^ do no wk4lerer. y,,,, w 1. on counties In the up-Cumbertand country -T) .

time to escape being »rre*ted for rWlng | ^ ^ Yoa muat | are awake wlth lnduatry. The great | eVIUmeS,

This is all steam rendered

lard, No. 1, quality. Ev-

ery pound is warranted.

Money paid back if not

rfbund as represented.

ADAM EPPLEH.

A wise man always
buys where can get he

the best,

this is at

I

We still have .a nice assort-

ment of
V

Granite Ironware

which we are selliug cheap

Furniture

at very low prices. Call and

«ee our new line of Chairs,

!

without a light. Aftortrylngall daywe ;aliiTite tbe habIt of whtatlinK hvmn U“o11 Tnilnt Qrtort«
had calned seventeen miles but could l.v t A .. for some time by speculators, who ^ OllGI# k>OclT)S.
have walked farther in the same time. tQne8 W#lth the Wa* r ^ ‘ ”P aU the ̂  obtainable. The
httve k back of your neck and the effect of run- lateet new8 from the center of the Ten- RrUSllGS 8*11(1*% I clog over a dog and falling off your I neagee oil fields is to the effect that the I

Living expenses and repairs are | wb6$l most only be to remind you or most sanguine expectations are being | flnTnVlR
The place to do J chief items of cost The former are very I QUr funny stories. When a repair- J realised, and that this territory Is prov-

low on the continent and by buying the mail you that your work will J h® richest section of the

tzxtc:. z r ,orov^ t ^ r: obir Tve" i ^ ou* so. da,™ t... w. ^
6 i t mhlfl is with tires but after ©ur done °Ver ̂  ^ ^ ^.e ̂  ,n are now forty-one companies, operating sell you good brooms cheaper than any
main trouble to wltt t ws, but a ^ > your anger that all ien are liars. Say ̂  oU well(1. These companies have other store In Chelsea. If you are par
experience at Shewsbury w e both rode rather| ̂  rei>alrnHm are liars. When arranged for tankage and are now dl»- tlcular about U8lnK
double tabes and by carrying a large sup- A wajter assures you that the meal you cussing the question of the traneporta
ply of repair material and doing our own ordered will cost a mere trifle and | tlon of the oU by pipe Hues,
work we saved many a shilling and dis- then brlng8 la % bin for 8lx frankgj

play of temper. It la a good thing to nQt knock b|m down. It Is better to letr- Plothinff I have your repairman always with you. hlm egt hig ownfood ln tbe ag0n.
For Ofd • I you may want to thrash him some time. |e8 0|t in(jin©*tlon. But when an obliging

Here are a few Items from our account dr|v8r wbo bftg directed you to the
book. Our general expenses for twenty* nexfc lown demands for the twentieth time

five days In England and Scotland includ* ^ c^Q^ee f0r his services do not com
ing a week In London and passage to Os- jort yourie|f with the reflection that hr

tend were $14.58 each. This does not In- wm ^ pUni8bed by the qualms of his
elude a pair of tires for my friend or a &U1 him on the spot and

J. G. Webster’s,

TRUE ECONOMY

is to buy your
Clothing from

few articles of clothing for myself. Our tbu(J at 0Dce pUt b|m in the only place

i mwhMA Mine bill-of -fare they had; coffee, h

T T PaAFTHEY ®gK®i fl8h» and plenty of s00* bread
w  w  butter. In the countiy we found it '

Largest stook, and lowest
prices. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

Special Prices

on holiday dress suits, busi-
ness suits, and overcoats.

Pants Pants Pants

18,14,14.50, 15, *5,50 and up

I solicit a call.

manner of living depended on circum-

stances. In cities we generally ate In
workingmen’* restaurants having the
name bill-of -fare they had ; coffee, bacon,

and
butter. In the country we found it more
convenient to buy a lunch at a bakery
ami eat Rat some roadside apring.

Baker’s goods all through Europe are as

cheap as at home but have the advantage
of being edible and entirely wholesome.

Our lodgings we generally found at coun-

try public house* at from sixpence to a
•hilling each, or when remaining for a
few days In one place we would take a
furnished apaiimcut by the week. With
one exception we had good clean beds
and a room to ourselves.
Eighteen days iu France and Belgium

including railroad fare from Paris to Hav-

re cost u* $11.97 each, We lived juat as
the native* do, avoiding foreigners and

mingling constantly with the people.
It has been amusing to hear ft»me of our

fellow naMensert on the vessel tell of

A Few Exception*.
Doctors who agree.
Always wise parents.
A man without an enemy.—
Lovers who never quarrel.
Genius without opportunity.
A great character, flmwlesa.
Pride and humility hand In hand.
One who loves his enemy as himself.
Sense that attracts as soon as beauty.

The tattling tongue that tells the

Pure Spices
and Extracts

Give ns an opportunity of sell-

ing yon some that (.re all right.

19 lbs gran, sugar for $1.00
4 1-2 lbs crackers for 25c
23 lbs brown sugar $1 .OO

Full cream cheese lOc
where hi* feelings will be hurt and at the I truth. I Electric KerOSine Oil 9c
same time let him serve a* an example Greater self-abnegation than that of |2 |^s rolled OStS for 25c
to other, of’hh kind. | “™,;0 passee rightMo, judgment 25 boxes matches for 25c

on a rival. Ammonia 4c per pint
ticSariy^Reep.8UCCe88 ** i8 ”* Seed I e ss raisins 6c per lb
The occasion when It is better to bo

THE GENTLEMAN TRAMP.

Doing* of the Connell.

The common council met In regular
session Wednesday evening, September! rich than honest
80, with every member present. The a failure where some one did not
minutes of the prevous meeting were any "I told you so."
read and approved. I The time when justice finds no dif-
The following bills were presented and Acuity In adjusting the scales,

and allowed: G. Ahnemliler, drawing I A selfish person who gives away ths

IO cakes soap for 25c
Pure Spices and Extracts
8 lbs clean rice for 25c
3 lbs apriebts for 25c

7 bars Jaxon soap for 25c
— ---- --- --- . T ----- » , WinrMt ahapB the hee, i Good tea dust 8c per lb.
gravel, $l(k50; W. B. Self, drawing grav- 1 hl^ hWH a. quickly Tty OUf 25C N.O. molasses

as another for the same fault Kitkoline 20c per pkg.
Wtea. blqpdor fioc -ot om-wholm Sugar corn 5c per can

Me!— Detroit Pm Pre*. I Good tomatoes 7c per can

el. 123.

On motion the mad hole at the inter-
o (Ion of Middle and Wilkinson streets

was ordered filled and placed In good
condition.

In regard to gate* for the Main street
crossing of the Michigan Central, com-

munications from Gov. Rich, and Com-
ml lionet of Railroad* Billing* were read

giving reason* why the gate* were not
ordered. r.

W
Meet

Best pum

.I;::'-; _ _ _

ANTED -SEVERAL
men or women to travel for

establishment house In M
rya $780, parable $15 Weeklgiad
penses. Position permanent
Enclose self-addressed stamped en
The National, Star BuUdlng,

umpkin 7c per can
bottle olives for 25c
lothee pins for 5c.



STUM)
T. HOOVRU. PubU.h#r,

MICHIGAN

CADETS FIGHT FIRE.

MILITARY
BURNED.

ACADEMY

EASTERN,

Narrow Eacape ot Mw Btadoata-

mmm+\ of Thom Tko-^ol^
LotoI* Headed Had or Kacitla* Ctr-

Bank Taa«le,

Hnadred Llfda la-FwII.
The MImouH Military Academy, aitu-

ated about oa« mile aouUweat of Mexico,
waa burned to the ground Thuraday
morning, causing a k>ea of $75,000 to th«‘
building and a hcary loaa in peraoaal ef-
fects Insurance, $37,000. One bun.
dred students were in the building when
the fire broke out. Cadet Clopton and
Cadet W. W. Austin proved themselves
heroes and saved several lives. Capt.
Glasscock, military Instructor, and Lieut.
Good, U. 8. A., also did heroic rescue
work. When Cadet Clopton was awaken-
ed by the smoke he sounded the ire call
on his bugle and aroused his sleeping com-
rades. With the help of Austin he suc-
ceeded in helping several of his frighten-
ed and almost helpless comrades to get
out of the burning building. Capt. Glass-
cock and Lieut. Good ran from room to
room at the peril of their lives, getting
out the students who had not been awak-
ened by the bugle cnll. Nothing was
saved by the faculty or students, who
were compelled to take shelter In near-by
bouses in town and in Mexico hotels. Col.
A. P. Fleet, principal of the school, says
his loss will be $75,000, on which there is
$37,000 insurance. The loss sustained by
the students is not known, but will be
heavy.

Compliments Onr Government.
Acting Secretary Rockhill has received

from United States Commercial Agent
Peterson at Vancouver, B. C., the follow-
ing dispatch: “At so interview given the
consuls of this city on board the steam-
ahip Empress of China, just previous to
her departure for Hong- Kong, his ex-
cellency, Li Hung Chsng. Viceroy of
Chlpa, requested me to become the bearer
of the following message to my Govern-
ment: T was greatly impressed by the
courtesy and kindness extended to me by
the Government of you*, country, which
I regard as, the model government of
Western civulgatloa. I shall ever retain
the most plenshnt memories of my visit
to the United States, and I desire you to
make my greetings to your country most
cordial as I will take^eare of America.' "

At Hollldayaburg, Pa., the private
toattag house of Gardiner, Morrow A
Co^ the oldest bank in Central Peanayl-
vania, closed Its door* Friday, owing to
the general depression of business. The
firm me' hers say that they expect to pay
ever:' ** *Ar of indebtedness. Thomas H.
Suckling, clothier; Henry L. Bunker,
meat market, and Charles K. Reed, gro-
cer, three prominent merchants who are
debtors to the Gardiner, Morrow A Oo.
hank, have filled. Their stores were
closed on executions for $35,000.

Dr. John Dougherty, n rich young devo-
tee of sport in Philadelphia, adopted Jack
Daly, the boxer, two years ago, and made
him the heir to the Dougherty fortune.
Now the doctor is tired of the bor.er and
wants the courts to cancel the adoption.
Daly ia not inclined to abandon his good

Irresularltlca in Bank's Affairs.
Messrs. Keynes and Bush, liquidators

of the Bank of Commerce, New Orleans,
have filed a report in the Civil District
Court which says: “The affairs of the
bank have been mismanaged, some of the
accounts have not been kept properly and
grave irregularities have been committed.
The overdrafts amount to more than
$300,000. The names of the persons who
have thus drawn out the funds of the
bank and the sums received by them re-
spectively will be set forth in the inven-
tory of the bank’s assets, which is now
being taken. The bank is insolvent; its
surplus and capital are lost. Under fa-
vorable circumstances the deposits may
be paid, but this is not certain.”

prospects and has retained lawyers
ter H. Hayes and Willard Salisbury as
counsel, who sty they are confident the
adoption will stand. Dr. Dougherty says
when he adopted the fighter he was drink-
ing heavily and waa not aware of the cou-
si-quencee of hie action, and for this rea-
son he sake the court to cancel the deal.

Mr. Sewall, the free silver Democratic
candidate for Vice President, said, Fri-
day. at Bath. Me.: “There Is absolutely
nothing to this talk about my withdrawal
Th# thing is absurd. I shall not retire
under any circumstance*. As for the
statement that Senator Gorman or any of
the Democratic managers desire me to
retire or that the party leaders are bring-
ing Influence to bear on me for that pur-
pose, it la pure falsehood. On the con-
trary, all the pressure on me has been
the other way. Of course I will not retire.
There could lie no surer way of making
Mr. Bryan's defeat certain, and our op-
ponents understand it very well Those
who discuss the question of my retirement
don't knew the man they are talking
about. There ia absolute harmony In the
Democratic party. I am in constant cor-
respondence with the leaders, and they
are in perfect accopl. I see very clearly
that Mr. Bryan may be elected and that I
may not be. but a change lu the ticket now
is out of the question.''

Ia the storm of wind, hall anl rain which
swept over the eastean part of Pennsyl-
vania Thursday night, scores of buildings
were unroofed, some of them utterly ruin-
ed, thousands of panes of window-glass
and many skylights were shattered, while
the apple and other late crops were almost
destroyed. The storm was most severe
in Chester. Montgomery, Berks, Lehigh
and Incoming Counties. At Hatfield two
gristmills owned by George Snyder were
totally wrecked, together with his dwell-
ing. Reports received from Shenandoah
state that all the apple orchards in the
Cstswassa Valley have been stripped of
their fruit. In Williamsport and vicinity
great damage was done. George Weikel,
a farmer, waa killed by lightnihg. Fruit
trees in the Blake Hole Valley were strip-
ped of fruit. The country surrounding
Reading suffered considerably. Many
houses and barns were badly damaged.
Fruit trees and windows near Westches-
ter suffered severely from the large hail-
stones and the heavy winds.

parties. It la stated
at Washington that need be

at the Indian
troubte

feared.

The succees of the first week of the en-
gagement of E. M. and Joaeph HoiUmi.
at McVlcker’a Chicago theater, was ao
It rent, and the popular demand vvaa -m»
evident, that It was deemed jdTtoMe by
th* management to keep “A Social Hlgh-
wavniau” on a second week. Mouuay
night, following the last performance of
this great play, the brothers 5,IJ
continue their engagement with the first
presentation on any stage of »
edy. in three acta, by Henry Guy Oawe-
tou. entitled “Two Men of Buaiuesa.
This was written eipreaaly for the Hol-
landa and their company, and b**
under rehearsal for some week*. It will
he remembered that Mr. Carieton la au-
thor of such successes as “A Gilded 1* ool
and “Ambition.” It la possible that be-
fore the close of the present cigugemviit
th* brothers Holland snd company will
put on soother new play which they have
accepted, called “A Superfluous Husband,
by Lee Deitrichstein.
Fort Sheridan'* shaking up has come at

last. The long expected transfer of the
Fifteenth Infantry was ordered Friday
by the Secretary of War, and Col. Crof-
ton and his Indian fighters will go out
West amrglve way to another baud of
men who have been on the plains for
many s year snd are considered entitled
to a change. From scenes of sand and
sun and alkali the bronsed warriors of the
Fourth Infantry will come to civilisation
—Fort Sheridan. The fortufie of war in
this case is strange. The men of the Fif-
teenth, who have been enjoying all the
luxuries of life near Chicago, including
pleasant society affairs and jolly nights
at the theater, must take up new quarters
amid the dreariness ot the plains of New
Mexico and Arixona. Not a railroad,
even, will be near them, aud their life
will contrast strangely with the whirl of
the last few years at famous Fort Sheri-
dan. On the other hand, the men of the
Fourth are coming from the dreariness
and desolation of the plains to take up the
pleasant program of the Fifteenth, bo
rudely interrupted. Bronsed and a trifle
awkward the men of the Fourth will seem
at first, but both will wear off. .Tailors
|wlll be in clover for a time, and civiliza-
tion with all its delights, so dear even to
men who fight, will take the place of sand
hills, bare plains and Indian scares.

ha.
of

a force at
place before the
from El Hafir,
Hafir aud Duugol* «*•

mm
M

ef the expedition, while thedervisb

£%**** ****** <
Japanese porta were not up to the stand-
ard In fineness or weight, the Japan*#*
Government haa established conditioning
houses at Yokohama and Kobe, where
silks are examined and certified free of
charge. Then* houses were opened with
much ceremony, and among th# speakers
was United State* Consul General Mc-
Iver, who reported the facta to the State
Department.
..onolulu diepatch: Kate Field's ef-

fects will be shipped to San Francisco by
next steamer. A check haa been received
from H. H. Kohlaaat. of Chicago, to pay
all expenses connected with the funeral
snd the transportation of her effects Mr.
Kohlaaat aaya four different places have
been designated aa Misa Field's last rest-
ing place, snd until something definite Is
learned aa to her wishes the remolpa will
be retained at Honolulu in a receiving
vault. Princess Kaiulani has accepted
the appropriation made for her by the last
I«e*:hilaturc, aud has given a written
promise to follow the suggestions of tha
Dole Government.
A telegram from Constantinople In the

Berlin Vossische Zeitung lays the Sultan
vowa that no Chriatlan shall live in hia
empire if an English or any other fleet
of warships attempts to force its way
through the Dardanelles. Everything is
in readiness, the telegram soys, to start
a general massacre the moment the bom-
bardment of the Turkish forts on the
Dardanelles begins. The Sultan Is erased
by fears of assassination or dethronement.
There were forty-eight guns placed lu
position on the heights above Perm aud
the Turkish fleet in the harbor was cleared
for action. The street patrols were com-
posed exclusively of palace troops, while
the Sopstschis and Kurdish cavalry,
though apparently unarmed, loitered In
the streets awaiting the word of com-
mand. The Vossische Zettung hnplorr#
the powers to babk up the Grand Vizier
and reduce the Sultan to submission.

LegUtature to Be Asked to Deal with
Chattel Mortgage Fienda-? ao Fra*-
cteco Men Gets Half a Million for
Five Yearn* Sobriety,

| Anuricasa

Needed Reform In Chicago.
For yean poat the polio* authoritle# of

Chicago have been striving to break up
the nest of harpies known a* “chattel-
mortgage sharks.” So far trory effort
haa been unsncccaaful. Aided by w*’*
framed. It would **«yu, to cover their
wretched buslheaa by their very ambign*
ty, the chattel-mortgage sharks have
thrived and grown fat on the general mis-
ery which has weighed heavy on the com-
munity during the last few year* of trade
depression. The matter haa now reached
inch proportions that a flBOfOtM attempt
will bo made ot the coming aesaion of tha
Legislature to provide a remedy by watch
these trafficker* In others' distress may
be driven out of buslneaa, if bualneaa it
may be colled. _

IN GENERAL.
WASHINGTON.

WESTERN.

E. J. Mattson, a clerk at the National
Hotel in Minneapolis, Minn., died Friday
morning about five minute* before a tele-
gram reached the hotel announcing that
his uncle in New York had died aud left
a fortune of upwards of $1,500,000 to

Girl and Lover Die-
Goaded to s frenzy of jealousy by the

taunts of her lover and the display of a
letter that convinced her she shared his
interest with another woman, Grace
Clark Thuraday put a bullet through the
heart of Harry M. Conway at No. 061
West Madison street, Chicago, and then
turned the revolver on herself and shot
herself through the breast. The aim was
nnerring, and both died Instantly. They
formerly lived at Lyons and Clinton,
Iowa.

National League.
Following is the standing of the clubs

of the National Baseball League:
W. L. W. L

3$ New York ...63
47 Philadelphia .61
50 Washington .58
57 Brooklyn . . . .57

Chicago ..... 71 57 St. Ixmis . . . .39
Pittsburg ...65 62 Louisville ...37

Baltimore . . .89
Cleveland . . .79
Cincinnati ...77
Boston ..... 72

66
67
71
72
80
91

BREVITIES.

The body of James McNerney, a
wealthy contractor of Port Lee, N. JM
waa found in the Harlem River. He had
been robbed and murdered by footpads.

H. Dumois A Cq., New York shipping
and commission merchants, have made

Arraignment. Liabilities, $243,800;
nominal assets, $871,529; actual assets,!
$6,760. Nearly all the assets are in
Cuba, in possession of either the Spanish
army or the insurgents.

People who have traveled through In-
dian Territory during the last few days
report a woeful condition existing in that
country. Crime is rampant, and the peo-
ple living there are in a state of terror.
Many people say the condition now ia
worse than it has been for many yeats,
with the exception of the brief reign of
the notorious Cook gang. % While there are
no train robberies report e<l, there are fre-
quent murders, robberies and similar
crimes, and the whole territory swarms
With whisky peddlers.

At Legdville, Colo., the following offi-
cers and members of the miners’ onion
•re in jail under strong guard, being held
for the murder of Fireman O’Keefe:
Peter Turnbull, vice president; E. J. De-
war, secretary; George Handy, William
O'Brien, Patrick Kennedy, J. V. Doyle,
Joseph Otis, John A. Ahern, George
Richards, Ernest Nicholas, Eugene Can-
non, Cornelius Hhea, Michael Weible,
Gus Johnson and Nels Clausen. Five
members of the Executive Committee,
including President Amburn, are still at
large and search is being made for them.

Dr. John C. Sackville, aged 82 years,
mce a skilled and eminent physician, was
struck by a Baltimore and Ohio train ot
Washington, Pa-t and instantly killed/
Dr Sackville was a cousin of Lord Sack
ville-Weat, formerly English ambassador
at Washington, D. O., and a brother in
Uw of the English poet, Robert Caxr
Poster.
Two workmen were dangerously hurt

and nine other* were thrown Into a panic

early Wednesday Dooming by an explosion
ras at the northwestern land

himself and his sister.

Antonio Cuaze, a young Swiss living
on a ranch twelve miles from Aspen; Colo.,
shot and killed his wife and her mother,
Mrs. Mary Quinn. Cuaze was arrested.
He says the insults and taunts of the
women made him mad and that the shoot-
log was entirely unpremeditated.

Early Friday morning a heavy charge
of dynamite was exploded -under the sa-
loon of Mrs. Matty Weisbrodt, at Sar-
dinia, Ohio, the building being totally
wrecked. Several persons were injured.
Anti-saloon workers are suspected, hav-
ing failed to secure passage of local option
ordinance.

Charles Pfeifer, a telegraph operator
employed by the Indianapolis Belt Hoad,
was found hanging dead to his doorway
Tuesday morning at his home in Bright-
w*ood, a suburb of Indianapolis. In the
house his wife and child were found dead.
Pfeifer had cut their throats and then
hanged himself.

Joseph Bestman, who the Chicago po-
lice say is an anarchist aud in whose
baggage in that city has been discovered
a quantity of dynamite, lived in Kansas
City several years ago. He waa a labor
leader of minor degree and well known.
Although he took part in labor strikes and
was somewhat of an agitator, he was not

| classed an anarchist. The Kansas City
police claim to have no knowledge of Best-
man's present whereabouts and as far as
know*n he has not been in Kansas City
recently.

The steamship Mariposa brought to San
Francisco from Australia the largest ship-
ment of sovereigns ever received there.
They went direct to the mint, accepted
aa 916 2-3 and at the rate of $4.8638
per pound sterling standard weight The
proceeds will be used in buying wheat and
other billa of exchange at from 481% to
482, thus realizing a profit of over 1 per
cent to the gold shippers. The bills
themselves will be sent to London for col-
lection, where another profit, of about the
same amount, will be made by discount-
ing them.

Edson Keith, brother of Elbridge G.
Keith, president of the Metropolitan Na-
tional Bank, prominent in Chicago for
forty-two years as a merchant, manufac-
turer, importer and influential citizen, is
dead and uy his own act. That the mer-
chant hurled himself into the lake from
the pier at the foot of 13th street early
Monday morning, while his mind was tem-
porarily deranged as the result of long
suffering from dyspepsia and insomnia,
there is no doubt. So conclusive are the
evidences of the way that Mr. Keith end-
ed his existence in that desolate neighbor-
hood that the grief-stricken family and
close friends have abandoned all hope of
ever seeing Mr. Keith alive. The lake is
bqing dragged fgr the tody.

Acting Gov. Burdick, of Wyoming, has
telegraphed the Indian office that the
local authorities, acting under his direc-
tions, have arrested a number of Indians
for hunting at Jackson's Hole in violation
of State game laws. He urged the Indian
bureau to prevent any further violations
of the law and avoid conflict with the
State authorities. Agent Tetter has been
instructed by the Indian bureau to bring
back all the Indians, and if they refuse to
come under arrest by the Indian police to
call for troops. Agent Tetter has replied
(hat the Indian police have been sent after
the Indiana and that they will be bronght
back. There jy* from twenty to thifty

Secretary Herbert has directed that
awards be made for three battleships as
follows: Cramp & Sons, of Philadelphia,
get one bokt at $2,650,000; the Newport
News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Com-
pany, of Virginia, gets one at $2,595,000;
the Union Iron Works, of San Francisco,
get one at $2,674,950. These awards are
aa recommended by the Board of Bureau
Chiefs.

The personal letter from the Emperor
of China to Presidpnt Cleveland, which
formed the credentials of Li Hung Chang,
has been placed on exhibition in the li-
brary of the Department of State at
Washington. The letter is written on a
scroll of lemon-colored parchment paper
about five feet in length by a foot and a
half in width, a portion bei: g in ancient
Chinese and part in modern Chinese char-
acters, with the royal red seal aud the
Emperor’* autograph in the center. The
envelope is unique, being a great sheet of
yellow satin, embroidered in gold and sil-
ver and with.exquisite workmanship, with
five large Chinese double dragons, con-
ventionally arranged.

Dominick L. Murphy, commissioner of
pensions, has made his annual report for
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1896, to
Secretary Francis. He says: “There
were added to the rolls during the year
40.374 new pensioners; and there were
restored 3,873 who had been previously
dropped, n total of 44,247. During the
same period the losses were 29,393 by
death and 1,141 by re-marriage (widows);
1,684 by legal limitation (minors); 2,552
because of failure to claim pension for
three years, and 9.323 for other causes,
an aggregate of 44,093. The net gain over
the previous year waa only 154, aud it
tuny be now safely assumed that the roll
from this time forth will show a marked
and steady diminution, unless Congress
should enact stiil more liberal provisions
than are now upon the statute books. The
rate of mortality among our pensioners,
particularly among those who served dur-
ing the war of the rebellion, is rapidly in-
creasing. the number reported deceased
during the year far exceeding that of any
corresponding period in the history of the
bureau. The whole number of pensioners
on the roll June 30, 1896, was 970,678.
While the rolls show a slight gain in
numbers over the year immediately pre-
ceding, the amount disbursed for pensions
was $138,214,761, a decrease of $1,592,-
575 as compared with the previous year.
There were 495,004 pensions claims pen-
ing at the close of the fiscal year, 234,337
being applications for increases made by
persons now on the rolls.”

Russian Government spies ore said to
have secured the secrets of armor-plate
making at Carnegie's works, aud Russia
will now make her own sheaths for battle-
ships.

The Italian flying squadron, under com-
mand of Vice Admiral Cauevaro, has been
ordered to proceed to the Levant at the
earliest possible moment. It is made up
of two ateel barbette armored battleships
Sardegna and Sciota. one of 13.860 tons
and the other 13,2i«8 tons. The third
vessel of the squadron ia the steel torpedo
gunboat Euridice of 840 tons.

It. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly review of
trade says: “There ia still no distinct
impro\ement in business, although condi-
tions favor It. Confidence slowly rises,
speculative buying of materials for future

continues. Imports of gold do notuse
cense and the Bank of England haa not
tried to check them by further advance
in rates, as the weight of the demand
now falls upon France. But an enormous
business is held back until the future la
more clear.”

Gold to the amount of $1,000,000, pre-
viously deposited with the New York sub-
treasury for examination, was released
and added to the surplus reserve Tues-
day. through the clearing bouse opera-
tions, the conditional receipts issued
against it having been redeemed in legal
tenders. In addition to this no further
amounts of gold were received by the As-
sistant Treasurer, tyit the operations of
the' day, combined with those of Monday,
augmented the gold rescrve>y $2,600,000.
The reserve now stands at al^ut $120,-
000,000.

Details received at Constantinople re-
garding the massacre at Egin, in the
Vilayet of Kharput, show that it occurred
Sept. 15 and 16. The Kurds attacked the
Armenian quarter, killed large numbers of
its inhabitants and pillaged and burned
their homes. Many Armenians escaped
to the mountains. According to the ac-
counts of the Turkish Government. 000
Armenians were killed at Egin, and these
advices also state that the outrage was
provoked by the Armenians firing into the
Turkish quarter. No authentic details of
the massacre have yet been received. The
Armenians of Egin escaped the massacres
of 1S95 by purchasing their security with
money and produce. It is feared that the
massacre at Egin is the beginning of a
fresh series of massacres in Armenia.

Good Pny for Keeping from DrlaV.
Suit has been brou ht at Son FYfillclaco,

Cal., by C. F. Crocks* and W. II. Crock-
er to terminate n trust under the will of
the late Charles Crocker, by which they
Were made custodians of 400 $1,000 bonds
on behalf of George Crocker. The terms
of the trust are that if within the fifteen
years immediately succeeding the testa-
tor's death George ('rocker ohould for
five years abstain from the use of intox-
icating liquor, the bonds shall bo turned
over to him. Otherwise at the end of
fifteen years they are to go to the other
hcira~the children of O. F. Crocker and
W. H. Crocker and Mr*. Alexander. The
plaintiffs aver that from Sept. 22, 1801,
to Sept. 22, 1896, George Crocker haa
abstained. They desire, therefore, tq turn

the money to him, and terminateover
their trnst, and rue the other heira to
give them an opportunity to establish in
court any objection they may have to ouch
a course.

Savannah Fireman Kitted.
Fire Wednesday morning at Savannah,

Ga.. gutted the five-story bnilding on Bay
street occupied by A. B. Hull & Co.,
wholesale grocery, and damaged the adja-
cent building, which waa unoccupied. The
loss on stock is about $35,000, with $31,-
000 insurance. The damage to buildings
Is estimated at $15,000. Frank Stacey,
a fireman, fell through a grating, receiv-
ing injuries from which he soon died.
Jamt» McNally, a young white man for-
merly employed by the firm, haa been ar-
rested for Incendiarism. The bnilding
has been gutted three times, there having
been five fires in it during the last three

years.

NEWS NUGGETS.

MARKET REFORTS.

FOREIGN.

A Vienna dispatch to the London Daily
Mail says: “Within a few day* seven
persons have perished in an attempt to
reach the Sultan's private apartment in
the Yildlz palace. It is known that five of
those intended to murder the Sultan.”

According to United States Consul IMu-
mneher at Maracaibo, the Venezuelan
Government has issued a decree offering
to allow to any firm or individual who
may undertake to bring immigrants into
the country the costs of passage. For
adults the allowance is 120 bolivars from
Europe and 80 bolivars from the United
States.

Dr. H. W. Dunraven, who says he is a
member of Parliament and a brother of
the Ear! of Duraven, ended a carouse
Sunday night in the Central police station
of St. Ixmis, Mo., where he was taken
after being badly beaten. He was bailed
out and appeared in the police court long
enough Monday morning to have his case
continued.

The Czar of all the Russias slept Tues-
day night in royal Balmoral Castle, in
Scotland. Hia trip from Leith, where he
landed Tuesday, waa practically a contin
uouj ovation, and not a single sensational
incident marred the progress of the Mus-
vite potentate from his yacht to the cos
tellated towers of the Scottish palace of
Queen Victoria.

The National Liberals in South Ger
many are endeavoring to form a combina-
tion with Liberal parties in the next
Reichstag to force the War Minister to
stop the alieged unjustifiable pensioning
of so many army officers, which has caus-
ed a tsemendous swelling of the budget,
There are now more officers on the pen-
sion list than on the active. Among the
pensioners are 1,000 generals.

Dongolo has fallen, and the nominal ob-
jective point of the British -Egyptian ex

Chicago— Cattle, common to prim^,
$3.50 to $5.25; hogs, shipping grades,
$3.00 to $3.50; sheep, fair to choice, $2.00
to $3.25; wheat. No. 2 red, 61c to 62c;
corn. No. 2, 21c to 22c; oats, No. 2, 16c
to 17c; rye. No. 2, 32c to 33c; butter,
choice creamery, 14c to 15c; eggs, fresh,
14c to 15c; potatoes, per bushel, 20c to
30c; broom corn, common short to choice
dwarf, $25c to $60 per ton.

Indianapolis— Cattle, shipping, $3,00 to
$4.75; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $3.50;
sheep, common to prime, $2.00 to $3.25;
wheat. No, 2, 50c to 01c; corn, No. 2
white, 21c to 22c; oata, No. 2 white, 19c
to 20c.

8t. Louis— Cattle, $3.50 to $5.00; hogs,
$3.00 to $3.50; wheat, No. 2, 02c to 04c;
corn. No. 2 yellow, 10c to 20c; oats,
No. 2 white. 10c to 18c; rye, No. 2, 28c
to 30c.

Cincinnati — Cattle, $2.50 to $4.75; hogs,
$3.00 to $3.50; sheep, $2.50 to $3.25;
wheat, No. 2, 04c to 60c; corn, No. 2
mixed, 22c to 24e; oats, No. 2 mixed, 17c
to 10c; rye, No. 2, 34c to 35c.
Detroit — Cattle, $2.50 to $4.75; hogs,

$3.00 to $3.50: sheep, $2.00 to $3.25;
wheat, No. 2 red, 05c to 00c; corn. No. 2
yellow, 22c to 23c; oats, No. 2 white, 10c
to 21c; rye, 82c to 34c.

Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 red, 00c to 07c;
corn, No. 2 yellow, 20c tp 21c; oata, No.

Miss Emma Ashley, who shot at
“Lucky” Baldwin In court at San Fran-
cisco and narrowly missed killing him.
was ‘acquitted on the ground of temporary.
Insanity.

Lige King, a prominent and prosperous
farmer of Crab Orchard, Ky., killed Ab
Fish, of the same place, at a party Sun-

"^day night at Turkey town, a few m ilea east
of Crab Orchard. King gave himself up.
William Hass, a wealthy former, aged

76 years, and Mrs. Ella Spcrow, aged 64,
were married at Cumberland, Md., Wed-
nesday. This is the bridegroom’s fourth
and the bride's third matrimonial venture.

A disp itch from Tickfaw, La., reports
that three members of the Cotton family,
living near thut place, were murdered by
a negro and another member of the family
was seriously wounded. The negro used
an ax. The Sheriff and a posse are in pur-
suit of the murderer.

Newfoundland it organizing to celebrate
the fourth centenary of Cabot's discovery
of the island, which comes next year. A
preliminary meeting, attended by Gov.
Sir Robert Murray, the Roman Catholic
ana Episcopal bishops and other leading
citizens, was held at St. John's Tuesday.

A. K. Ward, the Memphis, Tenn., $300,-
000 forger and embezzler, who has been
out on bail for several months, was again
indicted Wednesday for forgery on three
additional counts, amounting to about $5,-
000. This makes ninety-five indictments.
If found guilty on all the counts Ward
will have to serve 1,425 years in prison.

Three additional steamships arrived at
Havana from Spain Wednesday with re-
enforcements of troops. The steamer
Miguel Gallart brought twenty-three offi-
cers and 1,170 private soldiers; the San
Francisco had on board thirty officers and
1,200 rank and file, and the Guadalupe
landed fifty officers and 1.830 men, a
total of 103 officers and 4,200 men.

Half a dozen excited Italians rushed
Into a Chicago police station Wednesday
and informed Desk Sergeant Sheerin that
one of their number had been robbed of
$900. They all talked at once and ges-
ticulated wildly. When they had quieted
somewhat it was learned that Louis Rain-
one, of Sterling, 111., had been swindled
ont of $000 near the Northwestern depot
by two “green-goods” men. Rainone is
a fruit dealer.

official of tke»
••k*. at the

time pointing to a pile of letters
opened aud read. Then he eontlauZ.
“I judge from letters coming every dtr
from all parta of the country urfin* u»
take vigorous atepa to put an end to th*
Turkish outrages and preseribia* the d*.
thronement of the Sultan aa the best tod
Justeot and promptest means to that end
Some of our correspondents go into
orate detail aa to the exact method of
going about It One in particular
in tercet you. Were we to follow it out the
President would tend our White squsdron
to Turkish water*. While the fleet w a# oil
the way our Minister at St. Petenbure
would call on the Kuaslan Minister of
Foreign Affair* and propose to him th»t
inasmuch as Russia could not, under the
treaty which now binds the European
power*, dethrone the Sultan, and further
aa Buraia wants Constantinople, Husgj.
should order her Black Sea and Mediter-
ranean fleets as near Constantinople u
practicable'fcnder the said treaty, and then
our Whit* squadron would steam within
ahelllng distance of the city and open fire
till the Sultan had abdicated and the
Government was wiped out. The Uuaalax
fleets would keep olo*e to the White squad-
ron and thereby let It be known to the
other power* that we had the unction of
the Otar for what we were doing. Thai
would prevent any nation but Turkey in-
terfering with us. When we had cap-
tured the city, and put the officials to-
flight, we would announce that wo hod ac>
compliahed our mission, and giving the
tip to th* Ruesian admiral, quietly with-
draw. The downfall of the Turkish Gov-
ernment would warrant Buraia raising
the city, and tills she could do by landing
her troops from her fleet* and taking
prompt poraesaion. The White squadron
could remain till everything had quieted
down and without our saying a word let
the other nations take it for granted that
we Hhould recognize Russia'* right to Con-
stantinople, to which ahe ha*, our corre-
spondent insists, an unbounded right over
other nations. Then we could recall our
squadron, the Turkish empire outside
Constantinople would be at the mercy
of the other power*, and they might do
with It aa they pleased for all we cared.
By such s conp, as the correspondent puts
It, we would rid the we rid of a royal mur-
derer, aave the Uvea of thousand* now in.
danger of the Turkish wrath, make our*
selve* solid with the Christian wor.J, and
then (note the comprehensive mind of this
statesman) our squadron could come hack
by way of Cuba, kick the butcher Wey-
ler off the island, recognize the independ-
ence of Cuba, whip Spain if she whim-
pered, and then come home and resume it*
drill In fleet evolution.”

The official, continuing, said that letter*
were still coming in urging action in be-
half of Cuba and that every fresh outrage
reported gave an impetus to this corre-
spondence. Some of the letters contain
severe criticism of the department for not
acting more vigorously in behalf of both
the Cuban revolutionist* and the unpro-
tected Christians in Turkey. The horribls
butchery of the newspaper correspondent
by the Spanish soldier* in Cuba has railed
forth a very decided expression of in-
tense feeling on the |mrt of the letter writ-
ing part of the people and a demand that
prompt measures be employed to bring
Spain to reparation. In reply to my in-
quiry aa to what the department is doing
with regard to both Turkey and Cuba, the
official said diplomatically that it waa
doing everything which the rights of
American interesta demanded and inter-
national law permitted.

Rev. M. F. Colburn, pastor of Grace
Methodist Episcopal Church, San Fran-
cisco, Cal., died Tuesday. He was a
native and former resident of Massachu-
setts, but had been pastor of important
California churches for fifteen years. His
death is attributed to parcsib caused by
worry over a charge made against him by
a policeman of Golden Gate Park. The
charge was completely disproved, but Mr.
Colburn's character was thereafter the
subject of frequent unfavorable comment!
by weekly papers.

Reliable information has been received
by leading socialists of London that on
the occasion of the approaching marriage
of the Prince of Naples to the Princess
Helene of Montenegro an amnesty will
be declared which will include 200 per-

2 mixed. 15c to lOc; rye, No, 2, 32c •oiib Pf both aexca.m.w undergoing im
prisonment for participation indove? seed, $4.45 to $4.55.

Milwaukee^- Wheat, No. 2 spring, 58c
to 59c; corn. No. 2, 20c to 22c; oats, No.
2 white, 19c to 21c; barley, No. 2, 30c to

^ t0 35': porli’

J^fra,(>^Catt,e' >2 W) t0 M-75; hogs,
^•(X)» ‘J. H'005 Bheep’ *200 t0 $3-50;
wheat. No. 2 red, 68c to 70c; corn, No. 2

21c°to 24?° t0 2001 °*t*' N°' 2 white’

agitation in 8MI,. ---------
A collision between an express and an

excursion train occurred Wednesday at
the March, Cambridgeshire, station of the
Great Eastern Railroad in England. Both
trains were wrecked and seventeen per-
sons were injured, many of them seriously.

I&mT »-0r.k.~£" W.0' *a09-'° S-OO; Logs,

John Daniels, the wealthiest man in
Guthrie, O. T., committed suicide Tues-

$3.00 to $4.00; ’•T-m’. J**' •hootlnff h‘«nself through the
wheat. No 2 red 70e ?o ^ heart in the PreBpnc« wife, He is
20c to 28c; oats, N^2 white afcra 21^ ,uppo,,€d t0 kavo lost his reason through
butter, creamery, 11c to 10c •’ cues West^ I of memb'‘rs
era, 14c to 17c. ’ hI! The f«'nily come from

Uucoln, Neb., four years ago.

CLAIMS FAIR'S MILLION'S.

Actress Will Bs Rich If Hsr Mother's
Suit la fe'nstalned.

If the fight now being made in the Cali-
fornia courts by Mrs. Nettie Craven for a
widow'a share of the estate of the lats
multi-millionaire, James G. Fair, is suc-
cessful the result will be attended by some
interesting developments. One of these
will be the transformation of Miss Mar-
garet Qxav*n, an actress in one of the
Frohman companies, dependent upon a
small salary, Irto one of the great heir-
esses of America. Though keeping it •

1(188 11 AltO AKKT CRAVXX.

•eeret long after the death of Senator
Fair, Mr*. Craven now claims to 1* to#
lawfully wedded wife of the mlljfo**im
and thus far the evidence she present! in
support of the assertion has withstood »»
assaults. In addition to the dred* »°r *
vast amount of property which she hoWA
though counsel for other heir* claim tav
are illegal, she asks for her widow's nhnre

in the estate of the bonniiM king. t1'1

Miss Margaret would Inherit nothing
rcctly from her alleged- stepfather, >«'t •
her mother's heir, she would take a
rank among American actresses.
Hot pretty, but a bright, attractive *uuM
woman.

The filibustering steamer Thro*
Friends was seized at Fernnndlim. r i _•
by the Government authorities » he v
ael had just taken on a largo 0*r*°. t
coal and provisions and was on the P° P
of leaving. It waa supposed tbn
steamer was starting on another exPf“
tlon to Cuba, arms and men to be ta
aboard at eea.

MU* Betsy M. Stevens, onif •*•*«?*
the Hite Gen. B. F. Butler, i* critical
111 at her home in Nottingham, N. »•
la in her 89rh year, but until recently ura-

Iotalo<'i! ctmarUnble health «n<) figw-

w.
tW'i-

_ : _
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items of interest to MICHI.
GANDERS.

Dr. J«jmci B. Towmk-nd, a Jmckaoa
Pioneer, li <U.ad, aged 54.

Around Omer late crop*, owing to froet

ST4iSSI?fc!iL "r,r ̂  ,,o, n''

C?Bwa7,. for “»®nJ 7 ears a

y,«*dln«nd fob»1.t« Wan Tired of Life -
Lanatng; Aldormeo and Street Car
Company Lock H or ao-Largeet Fac-
tory of Ita Kind U tka World Banned

matters of interest to farm-
ER AND HOUSEWIFE.

y*?' village on the new

Pnlclda of a Bay City Man.
FcHiuand Schulta, one of the oldeat

German reehknte of Bay City, commit-
h1 aulolde hy drowning, lie left hie
home ostensibly to go to his work at
lline’a meat market. Hla eon, who car-
ried hi* brenkfaat, a« usual, waited until
7 o’clock without aeeing Ills father, and
then returned home. He then learned
that the body of hie father bad been taken
from the alip at the foot of 13th street.
It l* presumed that Schulta went direct
from hla l»me to the rtrer and drowned
himself. Schulta wae nearly 00 years of
age. and half of that time had llred In
Bay City. He wa§ a butcher by occupa-
tion. He haa alx children.

People of Lansing Mnet Wnlk.
Lansing la without street car service

on account of the Inability of the company
and City Council to get together, and the
people are beginning to talk of holding an
Indignation Ineeting to express themselves
on the matter. The Aldermen insist that
thev will not vote away the rights of the
people, as they term It, in order to Influ-
ence the company to remain, and they talk
confidently of their ability to dlapose of a
franchise to a new company at any time.
The officer* of the company are still ob-
durate, and aseert that no company would
accept a franchise similar to the one under
which they have been working. An attempt
will be made by business men to Indues
the Council and the company to patch up
an agreement, but there ia not much hope
of success. In the meantime citisens ore
wearing out shoe leather and are being
put to great annoyance in consequence of
the stopping of the cars.

Wood Disk Factory Deatroyed.
. Fire Sunday afternoon at Traverse City
occasioned a iota of about $30,000 to the
Oval Wood Diah Company, whose fac-
tory is the largest of the kind in the world
The department* where oval dishes and
wire end dishes were manufactured is a
total loss. About thirty-five valuable oval
mid wire end dish and veneering mu
chines were destroyed, together with other
expensive machinery. The lots on th*i
building wffl be about fTi.OOO, machlneu
$30,000, stock $2,000, beside* heavy Iosj
on miscellaneous fixtures, etc. The boil
•era were only partially destroyed and the
engines were saved. The warehouses,
containing $30,000 worth of stock, were
saved. There is sufficient stock on hand
to last two months, during the rebuilding
ofthefc^it. v“ ~ —

* flout i”1"

f^t.iSVulkJni,0.n Cari Poit w“ arrested2* *T'U'W' from fairs’ wag-
ona. Otheis implicated escaped.

Furnaces have been discarded as .a
means of heating the schools at KvaW
aud a steam-heating system installed.

A married lady in Calhoun County Is
« d,»t«,‘<-t school, is janitress of

the building and boards herself, all for
$10 per month.

Burglars entered the office of the Stand-
ard Oii Company at Port Huron, blew
open the safe and secured about $05 in
cash. There is no clew as to the guilty
parties.

Sunday night unknown persons tam-
pered with the Michigan Central track
three miles south of Grayling, and the
engine and several cars left the rails.
Fortunately they did not tip over, and no
one was injured. Three men are under
arrest on suspicion.

Mrs. 8. L. Bird and her mother, of
Pontiac, while visiting in Cleveland,
womandike. looked under the bed— not
in vain. There lay a big, burly negro.
A man in the same house rushed after
him with a revolver, hut the negro jumih
ed from a window and escaped.

- Deputy Sheriff L. G. Adams, of Davi-
son, was informed that a craxy man was
running at large in the southern part of
Davison Township. Upon investigation
the o Hirer found a man lying by the road-
side sick and hungry. He gave his name

The Beet Varieties of Wheat-Hand-
ling Hoge m Hot Weather-Improv-
ing H enter! Lund- Fr nit .Bella by Ite

Looke— Oeneral Farm Notes.

'’avletlos Degenerating.
The general failure of the wheat (troy

in Ohio this year bus caused many
farmer* to think that their wheat Is
“running out,” and the desire to change
seed la more general than It has been
for some years past, judging from let-
ters received at the experiment station.
While there Is undoubtedly a great

difference In the vigor of different va-

rieties of wheat and their adaptation
to various tolls and climates, the teats
made at the experiment station encour-
age the belief that a variety adapted to
the soil and conditions of a given lo-
cality will tend to Improve, rather than
degenerate, If proper care be exorcised

In aelectlng seed from year to year. To
Illustrate: the two varieties of wheat
which head the list at the Ohio station
In a ten-year test, Valley, which has
given the largest yield per acre, ami
Penqulte’s Velvet Chaff, which has giv-
en the heaviest average weight per
bushel, are both varieties which origi-
nated or were first distributed from
southwestern Ohio, 15 to 30 years ago.
These varieties are not proof against

all unfavorable conditions, and every
season they are excelled In yield by

grown before as g market crop. In
most csfss thess potatoes hod cost
more than tbs avenge expense of the
potato crop In localities where this crop
Is largely grown, and when the market
collapsed, the dissppolomcnt of the
potato grower waaall the greater. The
truth Is that the cheap growing ot po-
tatoes depends much on climatic con-
ditions. The Lake and Aroostook re-
gi9n of Maine, of Western New York,
Ohio and Michigan and the neighbor-
hood of Lake Champlain in New York
and Vermont have the molrt climate
during summer which the potato needs
to be grown successfully. Hero the
bulk of market potatoes In the past
have been grown, and from there also
will probably continue to come the
larger part of the potato crop la tbt
future.— Exchange.

as John Graves and Raid he had recently #ome otber Bort8’ but no ono *°ri bas
escaped from the county house in Shia- yet 1,6011 able t0 overtop either of them
wassee County. It is said the ufortunate ln the points mentioned, in the average
fellow had eaten nothing in about a week, of a long continued test.— Ohio Experi-
He is somewhat feeble-minded, and when | ment Station Bulletin,
able to travel it is thought he will be
taken to the Institution at Lapeer. Hogs in Mot Weather.
Through the efforts of Supervisor B. R. I A few remarks concerning the Imnd-

Rpencer, of Orange Township, a number <>* hogs in hot weather may not be
of farmers of Kalkaska County have ex-
perimented with sorghum the past sea-
son, and Mr. Spencer has just put in a
crusher anj the necessary machinery for
converting the raw material into syrup.
Thus far the cx(>eriment promises well,
it spite of the fact that the season has not
b*eu favorable, and those who have rais-
•il the cat*** were unfamiliar with the bps-
lr ess. A fair degree of success, how-
* Ter. will cause others to givo sorghum a
trial next year.

Saturday night while Wm. Eno,

Inopportune. It Is generally agreed
that the early hot days of summer are
most fatal to the quickly grown and
well fattened hog. It seems to be the
rule, too, that the finest hogs in a bunch
are first to succumb. Snippers when
sending hogs to market should be care-
ful not to overcrowd the cars, and
should also be certain to send along
with the shipment ‘a reliable man to
sprinkle the hogs at every opportunity
and to keep them from "piling,” which

farmer living three miles southwest of term is perhaps more applicable to wln-

Rnn Over and Killed.
Thursday morning the passenger train

due in Ypsilanti at 0 a. m. brought the sad
intelligence that a man had be^p^ struck by
the locomctlve at a point a^hut ono mile
west of Ypsilanti. - Inveatlglition showed
that the man was J. L. Harlow, aud that
death must have instantly resulted. Mr.
Harlow had been in poor health for the
last two weeks, the disease and worry
over business matters finally affecting the
.brain. Deceased was 0*1 year* of age,
and came from Dexter about fifteen years
ago. A widow and one son, Frank, pro-
prietor of the Washington House, at Mar-
shall. survive. ,

Fhort State Items.

A large amount of hay is being baled
in Eagle and Watertown Townships,
Clinton County. The price paid is $0
and $7.

GeoTpe Gardner Goold, who came to
this State In 1835 and located a farm in
the wildeireaa near Onondaga, where he
spent his fife, ia dead.

Citixens of Athens complain that their
house rent* are too high; “might almost ns
well live in Chicago." They have to pay
$12 and $14 per month.
Mrs. James Foster, who died at Battle

Creek Mcrdny, had resided there a quar-
ter of a century, was widely known and
esteemed for her charities and kind deed*.

She was 83 years old.

* Matt McElten, night policeman at the
Innnel depnt imPort Huron, was attacked
|by footps*Js wille on hfs way home from
>ork at an early hour. He had Just
•drawn hi* month's pay, which fact was
(probably known to bis assailants. Mc-
i Ellen made a good defense and put the at-
jt ticking party to fllghLMHHHH^IH
At Cheboygan Pvtucan McMullen died

Ifrom a dove of carbolic acid, but whether
(taken by mistake or with suicidal Intent
lis not knfwn. He waa terribly crippled
Ifrom an at cident in a saw mill some years
;ego, when he stumbled and sat- down on
Ja revolving slab saw, and besides losing a

Jeg was horribly mutilated.

_1_J tinea Coleman, aged 2G, residing at
Dayton, Ohio, while awaiting an incoming
train at the Wabash depot at Adrian, be-
came Involved in an altercation with an
unknown man, and received a fatal knife
wound in the bowels. A tramp giving the
name of Bob McKenxie, of Detroit, found
hiding in a freight car, was arrested on
suspicion.

For twenty years L. S. Warner, of Yp-
•ilnnti, his been coveting a relic of the
old flagship Lawrence, which carried Per-
ry during the battle of Lake Erie Sept. 10,
1813. His longing has-JWat been gratified
by the gift of a cane cut from thirold flag
ship while lying nt Erie, Pa., secured from
the daughter of the man who cut it, so
that It 1» known tt> be genuine.

Willie Gerred, William «Milgroff am?
Frank Ifarnest, aged 13, 14 and 15 re-
spectiveU, were taken into custody at
Lapeer by Sheriff Demorest, who found
they were runaways from Toronto. The
boys said they were going West to seek
their fortunes, and Intended locating at
some slDe* mine. Chief of Paliee Gra-
Sett, of Toronto, wired to hold the boys,
as Earnest was wanted for theft

The Harrison sink hole north of Add!-
•on Junction has swallowed 4,000 car-
loads of dirt and all the trees and brush In
that vicinity.

The Kalamazoo Game and Fish Protec-
tive Association’s hunt for game destroy-
ers closed Thursday, Gen. William Slin k*
spenre’s side winning from Sheriff Vos-
burg’s by 5,200 counts to 3,185. There

* "ere killed: ‘Bine heron, 7; crows, 80;,
king-fishers, 25; hawks, 35; bittern, 38;
skunks, 3; blue racers, 8; red squirrels,

Milford, was at work upon a bean mn-
eiiue, Fri nk Hudson, a young man who
lives near Eno't, struck him twice upon
•he head with a hammer, crushing his
o!;uH before bystanders could interfere,
nad then ran home. Hudson has been a
P.tle off !?or some time, but was consid-
cfed lumaless. He had conceived the

ter. This man should also take par-
ticular care that he Is not charged with
more dead hogs than Is proper and cor-
rect. In unloading, buyers and inspec-
tors would do well to be In no burry to
weigh during the summer months, ns
much trouble can be averted by plnc-

lestne hint that .Eno was seeking to in- Ing the hogs In airy sheds with well
Jure him or his frieuds in some way. He
Was removed to the Pontiac insane asy-
lum. Eno lies in a critical condition, aud
wM probably die.
The Executive Committee of the State

Fkir Board announced that by a careful
mxnagem^ut they may come out even, but
will be hardly a cent ahead. During the
fair it was announced that much money
hid been made, but the officers had not

sagged earth floors for a few hours
prior to weighing. To show the impor-
tance of this bint, we may add that we
have seen numbers of bogs die Imme-
diately after belug weighed from cars
which, of course, means a loss for the
buyer. Some shippers (and even thosa
who have had bitter experience) are
very careless in this matter of over-

tften Mopped to consider the great ex- crowding hogs in hot weather aud nish-
pense attached to the big show. The Ing them through, hence our advice to
members are well satisfied, however, I buyer and inspector.— Colman's Rural
when thvy stop to consider that only one | \vorUl.
other fa{r in the country made money
this year, and that was the one given in
Minnesota, where they had the national
reunion cf the G. A. R. to draw upon.

A Waterford correspondent says of
crops in that vicinity: The yield this

Improving Rented Land.
It Is bad policy to rent laud where it

can by any possibility be bought,
really good farmer is sure to leave tho
farm he occupies In better condition

y car'o f eor u promiros to be far above the I than he found it, and in this country
average. Farmers are quite busy now unless a special bargain Is made, the
cowing their wheat, and there will be a man wh0 has made the improvements
much larger acreage sown to wheat this gGtg n0 benefit thereby, except as he has
fall than last year. The recent rains have | made jt whllo occupying the farm,
kept the ground in fine condition for seed- Thlg mtlttcr lg maUaged much better in
lug. and prospects are tba^ *ra “ Ireland, where for a number of years

Point? *i^E 'hL i'oat begun am! the the lew require, that the landlord nhal
i rop U , good one. The apple crop in tho pay to the tenant the value of the Im
largest it has been for years, but the provements made. Renting land ii

Quality uvthing to brag of Nearly all much more common in Ireland and
the red varieties are affected with black England than it Is in tho United States
specks ca the surface. The farmers arc It ,B ft|g0 truo tbttt In European coun-
r.t a losy to find storage for their apple* trlcg jand Ull(ier cultivation is more apt

this year. to improve than it Is in the United
Monday morning the wife of Joseph states. Heretofore, Indeed, there has

Fettinger, who lives two and a half miles 1>eou jjttle occasion for laws to relm-
south of Cass City on a farm belonging burg0 the ri,nter for increase of value
to one NeM McOIarty, left her 1 (-mouths- ̂  farm fr0m which he hod been for

old hob, IlMpInc in a l'r"d^'0 several years taking off the cream of

B«lf-fown Tomatoes.
Where large quantities of tomato*

are grown and the fruit Is allowed to
rot on the ground, there will be many
young tomato plants spring up tbs
following season. They will not be aa
forward as plants from seed sown In
a hothouse, but they will be thrifty
and hardy for outdoor setting and come
into bearing very nearly as quickly as
the later plants from the hothouse. Fall
sowing of tomato seed Is little likely to
start the seed Into full growth, as the
rains prevent the seed from trying sufO
clently to germinate.

Maay Additlcmal Cklldrea Are Attend-
ing School - Inter oeiins Kstrecte

ffrom Superintendent Petten*iltV
Aaneel Report.

Mickle ea*s Schools.
“The financial stringency and the con-

tinued low price of agricultural and min-
ing produets has a tendency in some lo-
calities to curtail the ameunta expended
for educational purposes,” are the words
with which Superintendent of Public In-
struction Pattengill prefaces hie forty*
ninth annual report. “But," he eaya,
“the loyal manner and commendable spirit
with which almost all of our communi-
ties have maintained the schools is a Just
cause for increased pride in our State.
Teachers have given much more study to
the science of teaching. Better methods
are constantly coming into use.” More
careful and diligent work on the part of
connty school commissioners is noted, and
the regularity of attendance In the district
schools has improved to a surprising de-
gree. The increase of public school li-
braries during the year ia reported at 50
per cent, over the previous year, and tha
greatly Improved appearance of country
school buildings and grounds is eathusi-
sstically commended. The compulsory
school Isw is said to have proven the most
helpful bit of school legislation enacted
for some years. It has had the effect of

The Apiary.
If a case of robbing occurs look at . „

once for the queen. If she la miMtng, «**°' .th,0““nj[* ̂

supply a new queen at once. I ]aw nP[j were growing up in Ignorance.
1* ramea of honey that are Intended In ,.1(1 ,nforc,m,Dt ot

for fall use In wintering the bees ma) I tjie jaw jjag brought into school so many
bo left in the upper stories. * pupils that a halt had to be called until

It will be a good plan to continue to more room could be provided. In some
raise a few queens, so that all the poor localities, however, the law has been ut
ones may be superseded in the fall. t*rly neglected. “Nothing within recent
It is a mistake to rob the bees ot]***™'” I1 !* "ald; “baT cw*tfd. ;uit.e **

_ _____ _ . ... ... - .i,,,, v.,, much interest at least in rural schools as
honey no clo*ly that feeding must bo the rante,„." At lea.t
nworted to in order to keep them from twentJ..fl„ colIn,iM took hold of the mat-
starving in winter. I ter with zest and 800 commonly mia-
At the close of the honey season the spelled words have been studied until

qnecn will stop depositing eggs to a many pupils could spell every word. In
great extent, but a fresh quantity of townships large audiences have been
brood will be kept up. drawn by the contests and the library ̂  _ __ _ _ ____________ ___ _
Bees, when building comb, plumb I J?®411 augmented by an admission fee. thwr wai> Nathan the prophet, who pos-

thelrwork, art If the frame la not Iw 2“ ‘nc™»ed .«<*« mm<m1 gmlt with King,

.me with their vertical frame bulldln* ̂  * “/,? «? ?.»” aJwpd* ' *l"° ‘ap,"in of the Kin*'*
It win not stick to the bottom^ th# rrade certificate, have been granted asframe. - in any two previous years. Upward of
Bees varnish everything in the hive *100 school districts in the State have for

towards fall. All sealed combs are a longer or shorter period been working i ^ _____ _____
varnished to prevent moisture from en- under the free text book plan, and the I * Knthsheba, of the danger in
terlng the pores of capping and dllnt- unan,“®u» t6*timony of tbeh d,Jtft,ctB. 1# which Solomon stood of losing not only
ing the honey; which causes fermenta- " fa™J of 1 r the !hronc hut a,*° his Ufp- 8ke appealed

thm by the heat In the hive. ?™ aD?ndT o ,he ^r £h" '« ,h" kin* ^
Dal rv Dots. I ,ch00i census of ungraded school dis-

Winter calve* make as good cows as trict„ 302, 189; P„r,,nml.„t ln graded
spring calves. . | graded schools, 264,626; enrollment in un-

Laaaon for October 4.
Golden Text— "Keep the charge of tho

Lord thy God, to .walk in bia ways.**—
I. Kings. 2:3.
The lesson m for this quarter are given to

the life of Solomon, the building and ded-
ication of the temple, and three mtarel-
laneuus selections from the books of
Proverbs. The one this week is found in
L Kings, 1 : 28-80. The chief reasons for
giving so much time to Solomon are, his
connection with the temple, and with tho
‘‘wisdom literature" of the Hebrews—
that class of literature in which are em-
braced the book of Proverbs, part of
which was written in Solomon'* time, and
the later books of Job, Song of Songs,
and Ecclesiastes, which are outgrowths
of the school of sages, or "wise men" that
Solomon may be told to have founded.
That school probably continued Its so-
tlvlty during the four centuries after BoL
omou's time, though the work of tha
prophets is much more prominent In tha
Scriptural record of those centuries. It
rose again into importance during and
after the exile. Solomon, whose reputa-
tion for wisdom has passed Into the legen-
dary Uteratme of the whole Semitic world,
is justly considered the father of that
school of literature; hence it waa that his
aame became attached to works written
centuries after hia death, according to tha
custom of the East.
During the last day* of David, when ha

wo* very feeble and childish, his eldest
surviving son. Adonijah, made prepara-
tions to seize the throne. Adonijah imi-
tated the policy of Absalom in securing a
great retinae of servants and thus im-
pressing the people with his power. H#
obtain* d the co-operation of Josh, tha
veteran general and intriguer, and of the
priest Abiothar. Several aMo men of tha
court, however, refused to be drawn into
the plot, and remained true to the appoint-
ed successor of David. Solomon. Among

body-guard. When Adonijah appointed
n great sacrifice and feast at En-rogel,
for the purpose of getting himself pro-
claimed king by the people, as Absalom
had done. Nathan Warned Solomon’s

succeed him. and Nathan corroborated her
version of the state of affairs. As soon
as David learned what was going on, and

sKit ncr | £2 S“?R 1 2 SSrJiSS
Do not mix night's and morning's 1 schools, 6,540; total number of male I * *» f stud

milk unless both are thoronghly cooled, teachers employed, 3,634; total number of y*

Working undlssolved salt Into butter £?e‘ wI^'T . Co“,i?" ,hc "•“? ,wky* ,hc
will soon cut or grind all semblance to ,ch00|,f $2,572,732.05; aggregate wages ,lon had becn Promised to Solomon rather
grain out of It. of all teacher.’ In'ungraded school., ,h,D .,0 ‘‘i" <“ldeI bro,h7' Pr°,Sb£ V”
So far na possible, the food for the 395,80T.48:.ver.ge wages of ».le teach- 1

dairy cow must be as nearly uniform I er*» $4617; average wage* of female
in quality and quantity as poss.b.e, te^^^a. ^na.bc^o, school

The average yearly consumption of property, $16,700,882.
whole milk per inhabitant of the United
States Is said to be 25% gallons, and of | MICHIGAN COUNTY VALUATION
butter nearly 20 pounds.

It has been pretty well determined
that the influence of the sire in a dairy

ba rather than from any reason connected
with the two boys themselves.
Compare Adonijah’s plan with Absa-

lom’s. Notice that Absalom wo* the
shrewder of the two, inasmuch as he took
more pains to ingratiate himself with tha
common people, and also invited to hia
feast those who were not favorable to hia
cause, thus allaying suspicion.

Teaching Mints.
Though we have really finished con-

sidering the life of David, this graphic pic-
ture of his dgihestic troubles during tha

of”mlk.VaTf™ml« VlThad' | fertility.' Probably a. the Improvement
0 „“hTthe neighbor's house when, look- of land rather than its exhaustion be-
hirbal she sMvher own dwelling burn- 1 comes -more common the laws will be
ing. having ignited from a defective chim- amended so as to better apply to tho
ney. Tho husband also saw his house | new conditions.
being consumed and made a desperate
effort to reach the house, only to find the Moklng Fruit Attractive,
bnbv being roasted in the burning build- FniU lg always sold very largely by
lug He broke In a window and crawled | |tM i^ks. The highly colored applM
into the burning structure, and grabbing t always bring higher prices than
the child, pulled it through the ™ndow, ^ ^ duller or green color. With
.aving 11 .,ro.mJre^°^btr‘ ̂ lg in a P**™ there is a partial exception, as
was alrejidy dead. Mm. I e g r superior varieties

. - -^nditlon over the loss of her there are so many superior
preen rio is condition 0 l ^ color that thlg tlinn

child. , „ „ wnH .hot bright red has the preference. But
Albert Levi, of Croswell, was shot i

iarga^mssjss

Aiurr, - yr PWftn(, two ond | with the pears that do color, the more
one-half milesTouth of iSmrg. Levi | highly colored any specimen mayj>e,
0U i ivif r hnve been k vping house for the better It Is likely to prove
and wife ha ____ t rant. I  .......i, on «n nttracrit

But

hoarding with him. For some time they learae(5 there Is money In putting
have not been on friendly relations. The a 8pray of green ieavt.g to offset the
men got into a quarrel color of the fruit. This Is almost al-

fleriVuv,i‘‘to ̂  b«.it:
??kl^rt??a4 k.»nca,,o,. I.vl.hen

Lain tad puUad a ravolver and fruit grower, nre reaming to treat
passion an P ball other fruit In the eame way.shot I.evMri _ the breast, the hall otber fruit

turned to run. when he was again shot.
id, «me In the right hip. Neither shot(Ids Id.^good ran away,

id tn
in jail.

Cheoper Growlua of Potatoes.
The experience of farmers last year,

and as now seems probable this year

Pnrt”!!. iron and lodged in jail. «otn i er producUon of potatoes ns the only
Mrties f re quiet, hard-working farmers, meang of mnkIng this crop a profitable
well respected In the community. one< Lagt year, Indeed, prices went
The Wiselogel planing mill and fnruj-

W‘ rv ^ Muskegon has been nl-

rough •icck Lo«. W000’ ,n8Ured f0r
$10,000.

iu* thpown. grips in uauu,

ness preventing injured, and

city of

Jackson for $20,000 damage*

so low late In the season that there was
really no market In many places for
potatoes at any price. They were of-
fered in cellars or pits to whoever
would take them away. No possible
cheapening of production could give
profit to the holders of potatoes held to

be absolutely worthless, but the less
that their product had cost them the
smaller will be the loss. The large in-

crease last year was mainly from the
growing of potatoes In large amounts
in places where they had never been

Total Reduced from 91,130,000,000 to
91,105,100,000.

The State Board of Equalization has
herd is greater than the dam in deter- 1 completed the work of equalizing the val-
minlng the character of the future herd, iiatlon of the several counties of the

h T^d bv'touohlng thVcnd of thTfeaky ̂ Sm^D?t.'“eat“l?bo^X«o,S)^^rb!Chha I ls.t day, of hi. life, of hi. weakne„ and
helped by touching the end of the leaky lext tiye yea„ Thc tota, valulltion 0f chUdishnesa, his vindictiveness towards
teat with collodion ca( h time after thfi gtate fixcd ^ the jn 1391 wag hia ene— (f. Kings. 2: 5-0) may be once
milking. This dries qnlckly and draws $1,130,000,000. This year the board re- more brought out briefly, as ahowing the
the orifice tightly together. duced the valuation in many counties and early surroundings of Solomon; perhapa
One advantage In using parchment Increased it in others, tho total valuation in them we may find some explanation, if

paper in which to wrap the butter is I reduced to $1,105,100,000. Wayne not excuse, for Solomon’s later life. Da-
rtnoa not stick to the butter County, in which Detroit is situated, was cid’s life* ended ingloriously; even the ray

increased in valuation $15,000,000. that of 0f light which seemed to come from the
while protecting It from the air. It 1» Houfhton and Krot eaeh tt000|«00. St. ,M„ran«. that hi. favorite ron would
air-proof and water-proof, tasteless and Clalr and Graud Travcrso $1,000,000, succeed him (1 : 48) was a vain hope. Not-odorless. J Midland, Oceana, 8anilac and Wexford withstanding his mauy excellencies, Da-
Rye gives a peculiarly rich color to | $500,000, Huron $750,000, and Oakland | Tid*s lift? was a failure. Will the son turn

butter, but It also gives It a rye flavor; $400,000. The counties which were de- that failure into success? The three
which Is quite disagreeable to some ̂ roa8ed $5,000,000 were Marquette and faithful leaders may teach us a lesson.
This can be avoided by not allowing the Nor the mou.ent advantage .wemed to li.

Joseph, $2,500,000; Iosco, $3,000,000; Al- on the side of Adonijah; for the aged king
cows to run on the rye onger than two penn Mu8kegon nnd Iron. each 12,000, - was no longer to be feared, and Solomon
hours in the morning, just after being $2,500,000; Ontonagon, $1,250,- J seemed to have no supporter but hia
milked, nnd feeding hay and grain in oqo; Barry, Branch, Calhoun, Clinton, mother. But Nathan would sooner hav*
the stable. | Crawford, Eaton, Genesee, Gogebic, died than prove false to his sovereign.

Hillsdale, Keweenaw, Livingston, Ros The most general lesson, and the most
common, nnd Saginaw, each, $1,000,000; important, is that nothing can thwart tha
Kalkaska, $950,000; Alcona, $850,000; | divine plan. It is accompanied by tha

Farm Notes.
Brains In business rank above the

capital invested and capable men re- 1

celvo large salaries. Fanning Is a ooo; Alger, Alkgan, Baraga. Cass, Char-
business, and should be conducted on a ievoiXf Gladwin, Ionia, Jackson, Kala
business basis. mazoo, Luce, Mecosta, Missaukee, Moa-
Wben a farmer has a theory It Indl- roe, Delta, Ogemaw. Oscoda, Otsego, _

cates that he Is a thinker and is willing I Schoolcraft and \ an Buren, each, $500,- j ba given to picturing the scene; how these

,0 advance In bis system of farming.. •T’- ^
It 1. right to test “11 theories, but i*
should be done in a limited manner, j fp|,e valuation of the remaining counties
Eve$y farmer should have an experi-i | js unchanged,
mentlng plot for testing fruits and,

other lesson, thht the divine p!an is beyond
our comprehension. The divine plan is
mysterious, and is fulfilled in spite of all
hindrances. In teaching this lesson to
children the most of the time would better

vegetables, as those adapted for one
farm may not be suitable for the next.

If given the chance, a horse, a cow,
or s bog will lick up the ashes In a

PASTORS HAVE TO GO HUNGRY.

who had grown up together ns brothers
now became at variance by the jealousy
and wrong ambition of the one; how* ths
mother of the other planned for the future
of her boy, and how the aged father
granted her request. Describe the two
assemblies in the valley of Gihon, the
one a great gathering 01 the people, with

of animals. Mixed with charcoal and
4 little salt, It should be constantly
kept near swine. There Is, therefore,
more than one useful purpose to which
wood ashes can be put on tbe farm.

Sometimes there is more to do than

Effect of Hard Times on thc Method!*Tho * V o^Wn n*f^'n f or*n os I IK,mP *«d ceremony, w here shout was

'StfSilSsquestion. The vietory wa. made all the chan*fd tbe.r ahallou al oRi.nc.,

more complete by tiring the laymen cqnal u0" 
representation with the olefky by a vote n,° . "‘f,, iuh!eq ̂  I . ^ ^
of 180 to 34. Tbe following lit.1 preach- t"'° ^roth^ '‘.k'IX ^
cr, were elected deacon.: Lewie H. Man- doe"l!' u,lk'M oacher >» proparrf to' 1 answer some pretty hanl question*. L

i

kha.*: KvswriiTj; tssi£rt I s:’-- w* i
day. Unlea, the paatnre Is ample It I Kirby, Walter N. D.

ing for children. But leave the class
ft

vvlIlW to feed ntau u litUegmlu. e«e
with a full pasture this Is sometimes were Arthnr w. MumiM^, J. D. Mc.-
advisnblc. The more succulent food Donald, Waiter N. D. and WilliiS
requires more salt, too; and above all J j. Musaex. One qf thc presiding ciders
things, see that there is pure water in reported to the conference that some of

with the picture of this boy k.iig, with hla
father’s blessing upon him and all the

plenty.

The farmer, in making war on IfK
sects, should learn to distinguish
friends from foes. Many insects arq
destroyed when engaged In tho work
of preying on tho kinds that damage
crops. Birds should also be protected,
especially wrens, which will build their
nestv and multiply on thc farm If suit;
able boxes are provided for them with
openings too smaU for the entrants Intoj
the boxes of sparrows*

his ministers had reported that during
the last year they often had left their
tables with their hunger unsatisfied in
order that their children might have
enough to eat. The reports generally
show that the mfiBsters have tgren groait
sufferers because of thc financial depres-
sion, scores of salaries being la arrears.
Ail other collections averaged well with
those of previous years.

One man was fatally and fonr otfiers
seriously injured as the result of a gaso-
line explosion at St. Louis.

future before him. This will prepare tha
way for the _
Next Lesson— “Solomon's Wise Choice.”

- --------

Fault Finding.
A pastor may have labored

church for twenty years as
comforter to the sick nmf
and helping along every good
and work in hi* community, and
have Wile said of It. But let
a single mistake, or the
scandal, and tongues begin to
sensational newspapers deni It
columns as choice morsels. Tt
way the devil haa ot Cettlug
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OTANDAW) Mr. Milo Updlkoi

•M w«r« tb« of Mr. and Mit.

n •

Tha “•Ho” built by Mr. Wblrilty
of ibto placa 1« a float Impror^iiwit,

a» •••(•: I and should ba dupllcalad by othar

r M| All inlaratlad In formlnf a choir
,KWi>ud ' for our church ara raquatlad to maat

t, Ocr. 1, ISM. jat lha church aflar praytr mealing
Friday araulnf uaxt.

pear for trial at iha

_ Naxt Sunday there will ba two ear.
Mia. T. K. Wood li eWtlnf Maoda tUjti our church. In the moruing

at Ladle. there will ba a communion service and

Tom Fallon of Detroit la rialtlnf in the evening the regular gospel aar-

trleodi hare. I lea.

John Henry of Detroit la ridtlag The social at our church lasl Thurs-
f Hands hero. day avaulng was wall attended and a

w2i5*™‘

^uZkm^m Hooker U sDendii* coma ^ rrW,*y *'**i *• bid * •mt
M7 ^ H.^k ^ ^ republican mlly at the school houte

pm \rn u+m> ^ A J gtwytr tDd QqI Duo made their
Mtas Edith Congdon la vialting her forcible aiddraseas to our people,

sistar at Saline. t>ut judging from the number of young

Tommy McNamara was a Flushing w),0 remained outside the build-

visitor this weak. ing we should suppose that the spaak-

Rav. and Mrs. Northrop span! Met | are would have had a larger audience

weak at Monroe.

Dr. H. H. Avery was an Ann Arbor
visitor Wednesday.

haps not appllcebl i to thU particular

case, but there hate bean so many such
that people are losing patience. -

Ann Arbor Courier.

While under the Influence of liquor

on Thu reday of lad week Tom Miller,
hMd sawyer In the sawmill at this
place, tried to commit an assault upon

Clara Ling, aged about l* years, daugh-

ter of Hiram Ling, who lives Just op-
posite the fair grounds. He did not

succeed In his terrible purpoee, how-

ever. The girl was quite badly hurt
in the Struggle and It is reported that

her arm Is broken, Miller has a floe

family who com maud the respect of
all who know them, but he has led a

dissipated life tor some time, which

culminated in the terrible transaction

of last week. He was compelled to
0 n to the crime on Friday and has
not been seen since, and has probably

gone to Canada, where he lived tor
several yearn. Ilia family have the

sympathy of all who know them.—
Fowlervllle Review.

Lvwtev,,*
to buy Tile

___ _____ 500 per oec

I their farm to pay the bill, will

Cl" — - w — —
had they spoke on the subject of love.

At the annual election of the Syl

van Christian Union the following ofll-

COSTLY STUTTIftlNO.

Min CutU Kreratt of Yp.il.oti is | esn wsro staotsd for th,*
vialting friends here.

Edgar Kiltam retmrned to Kalama
7.00 college last week

C. T. Conklin, pree,; James Itockwlth

vice pres ; Mrs. Jake Kern, secretary;

E. Buruon Kellogg, treasurer; an ad-

« or , . a . . i vieorary committee consisting of (i co.

Jay Wood ot Ann Arbor spent last Uwkw Mr^ CyrUi Upd|kt? Neleon
Wednesday at ibis place. D*m»rt Mr*. O. Parker and Miss Em-

Mrs. J. O. Tbompeon of Dexter was mft Kern; organist, MimCoraE. Beck-

a Chelsea viritor Monday. | with.

. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kenech visited

relativee at Clinton Sunday. .

T. E. Wood is .1 Jseksoo .U.odln*l «• J- ““ "n,ri lh*
the rennion of hie regiment.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

between Wahr’s book store end the

Ann Arbor Savings bank, for his
O. E. Butterfield of Ann Arbor was brother. n wni be used as a blllUrd

a Chelsea visitor Wednesday. parlor.— Ann Arbor Democrat.
Oto. P. Ulssler ndun»d from s It K[>orl«) tb.t . o^Uls bu.iM.

WMk*. trip through the —t. ^ ^ g tho|lli.m, mil(a lrom lhta

Mrs. D. Buchanan of Dexter I® the V1,|#ge> hia become so interested In

guest of Mr* Lulu Buchanan. blood and thunder novels that he
D. B. Sparks spent several days of doesn’t find time to attend church.-

last week with his mother here. | Fowlersvllle Observer.

Wfcv tke Firm o# Umbmom *^ Are at Looser lMM4a.

Hobeon stutters. Hobson Is a first-
elaas business man, and his vocal In-
firmity has never Interfered until re-
cently with the profits of the well-
known firm, Hobeon A Dobson, of Chi-
cago.
Hobson la a progressive man, ever

on the alert to adopt modern methods.
He was one of the first subscribers to
the telephone, and haa kept right np
with the march of Inventions In all Its
ramifications. As a wide-awake man
Hobson waa not alow to grasp the pos-
sibilities of the long distance telephone.

And that Is how Hobeon and Dobson
came to have the fliet dispute which
marred yean of profitable partnership.

ISO u» iu»ru rnrnmm • • — ---
U>. h*» nutd* . big hoi. In th.old time
prioM, by not chafing for th. bole. In

the Tile.

The beet Marblehead Kelly Island
Lime, fit cents per barrel of the Olasler

Store On.

The Glaaler Stove Co. are selling good

Roof Boards at flAQ per thousand.

Shingles all grades at prices which
make the old time WO per center kick
and long for a return of the good old
days, when 600 per cent (payable In
Wheat, Wool, or Mortgage) waa pocketed

with ease.

Water Lime the very beet, In bushel
bags 80 cents, of the Qlaxler Stove Co.
What haveyou been paying for HI

You would never have been compelled
to place that mortgage upon your farm
If you had always been able to buy Lum-
ber, Tile, Coal and Builder’s supplies at
the rate ot profit at which The Olasler
Stove Co. are now selling this line of
goods.

Good Bevel Siding |8.00 per thousand

of The Olasler Stove Co. 600 per center*

old time price, |40.00 for the same stock.

’ Tile at right prices of the Olssler
Stove Co^ no charge for the holes

The Olasler Stove Co. are selling first

class White Pine Bam Board* at $10.00
per thousand, you paid 600 per centers.
$40.00 for the same thing many a time
before we punctured his Baloon with our

underbuy, undersell prices.

•ILVIR
TRUSS. TFI I ^I L-L-LO

LIGHT.
COOL.

Bmv io Wosr.
OUR

HtpoorSttk.

HoroU
Ufeh CoatorL STORY
gsertota M.. nUPFALO. N. Y.

Perhaps better than we can.

He Bays the AMERICAN SILVER TRUSS “te as eerily fitted as
rolling og a log, eUtye Ju* where yon put to and holds the nip.

lure square to its place, and does It without the least incouven
lenoe to the wearer.”—#. H. Wlttman, Pane, 111, Hole the

strong points — eapy to fit, retains the hernia, easy to wear.
Every ruptured person wants this kind of truss. Would like

to have yon see them.

Use Mennen’s Boreted Talcum Powder for the toilet, we have
It, you will say It floe. Call and get a free sample.

R. S. ARMSTRONG & CO.

Card of Ttiaaks.

I wish to thank the friends ami
neighbors who so kindly assisted me
during the illness and death of my
daughter. J. O. Kaijibach.

••Th* Brownto*’* at Jark*on.

One of the coming big attractions

Dobson went to New York last week. \$ o. b. Jefferson, Klaw & Erlanger’s
H. m»d. hti headqumtn »t . well-; 8,tbora„ .p^uiele, "P.linw Cox’.

Boteon of ^^tern! ” W1" »'.lb* ̂

G. J. Crowell Is attending there-! a stranger entered a saloon In an-
union of his regiment at Jackson. other town and, after taking a drink,

J. Dixon Avery of Chicago was the handed the bartender a gold dollar In

goest of C J. Chandler this week. payment : “Mein Qoll ! Hat der 16
Dr. and Mr*. R. 8. Arm.lrong .prat ‘o 1 >»" f*"*1 °a b*ln«i

MTwal day. of lait WMk .1 Albion. Iboorri tkat it bad, h. bandad tack

Ulram E«Mo. of MU ri^t W*.***-*-
waa tb. Kiiwt of John Cook thiawok. I A taluabl. Uam belong! n* to Ja.

town. It seems that an Eastern cus-
tomer had failed to keep a certain
agreement, the details of which were
amlltar to Hobeon, bet not to Dobson,
t would take a long telegram to ex-
plain the details folly, and Hobeon de-
46 j4 to call Dobson up oo the long dls-

OcL
12. The gorge- in 9 extravaganza will X
be p-ei«enleil here just as It ran for 160 1 J ONE
nights In New York, with the same {

GIVEScom pany of over 100 people, ami the {
haav) equipment of splendid scenery, C REUEF.
proper! ic«, electrical device* ami me j

Palmer of Waterloo died last week
Mra Clara Monro, o. Jjjctao. »• *£ | rro|n ̂  ^ ^

iting bar paranU, Mr. and Mr*. P. H- 1_.., Th^ ^.v.
Paine.

out in the pasture lot

I three horses, all young ones, that he
Bar. W. Coneldin. MlarlaiMd Itor. hu lo§t alDC8 joiy.^Stockbrldge Sun.

M. J. Comerford of Pinckney last Bat-

urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Twamlsy have
been the guests of Mr.aod Mrs. H.

Twamley.

Mrs. O. J. Crowell and Mrs. 8. A.

Fred Myers, tbs young eon of Mr. and

Mrs. Ed. Myers, It among tbs mim-
ing . He took the train last Saturday
for the unknown, and at this writing

has not been beard from. Fred, thong

a boy of sixteen yean, is about the
Barlow an spending this week with ̂  0f m ^oy of fourteen yean.— Stock
friends In Sharon. brUge 8un>

H. R. Newton of St. Joseph ha* Two thousand acres of swamp land
been calling on his old friends h*re *re to be reclaimed In Jackeou county
the past two weeks. by * lyudicate consisting of Alber
Sam Heselschwerdt has returned Case, Col. DeLand, Geo. Lacy, and

from a several months’ trip through others of Summit, and Dwight Mer-
Ohio and other states. riman and T. G. Bennett of this city,

Mrs. Abble Eastman ot Jackeou will they having purchased the water rlgb

make her home with her parents, Mr. U»d flowage of the Lake Mills io Sum
and Mrs. Henry Speer. mit. The parties intend to ' widen,

Dr. nod Mn. J. H. Bong taw re- d**P«n ‘“d lower the ml 1 1- wc for th.

turned to their home nt Oxford, Ind., PurP0" <>f IroP™!"* «»rly 2.000
after loenditur eome time tan. *cr“ of •w*n'P aDd lntr,h l,,>d whlch

Fred Ererett ta. ntnrxnd to hu h«tofon l^u prwtlcnlly worth

la $8 for five minutes, after the proper ,

connections are made and communi-
cation established. The usual negotia-
tions paaeed between the operators,
and Dobeon recognised the voice of his

partner.

MHello, Hobson r
-H-h-hetlo, D-d-d-dobson, Is that

y-y-yonr
“Yea, Iff me. Talk fast Hobson;

this costs money.”
*T know It does. You know H-h-h-

ham-mers-s-steln find P-p-p-p-polloskir

“Whor
**H-h-b-b-h-hammert-s-»-8teln and

P-p-p-p-polloeky V*

“Hammereteln and Polloeky? Yes,
they bought $4,000 worth of goods from
us. What about themT*
“Have J-J-J-Just mr-r-recelved a 1-1-H-

letter f-f-f-from H-h-h-h-hammerstein
saying t-t-t-that P-p-p-p-poUoeky r-r-r*
refuses to — ”
“Say, Hobson, yon had better ring

off now and eave money. It makes
no difference how long or bow short
this message Is, we are bound to get
the worst of It Yon don’t stutter on a
telegraph blank and 1 cannot under-
stand the cipher eyetem you have been
sending. Don't get het about it, old
man, but write It oat and send It over
the wire. Good-by."

L “G-g-g-good-b-b-by. Y-y-y-yon will
b-b-be s-s-t-eorry for t-t-thia."

Hobson hung up the receiver with a
•aap and paid the $8. He la waiting
for Dobson to return.

Do You

FEEL SICK?
Disease commonly comes on with slight
symptoms, which when neglected increase
in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

taike ripans tabules

RIPANS TABULES

t*k« ripans tabules

ripans tabules
Ripant Tabu let Ragulata iha S/ttem and Prattra the Health.

EASY TO TAKE __ _

QUICK TO ACT
RlptnsTabolM *re sold by <

tho orio* <80 oeats » box) Is r-
icol UompoDV, ,

vioL 10 cents.

.or by null tf

^WCbMA.
SAiaple

•Brownie man/’ I’almer Cox, will be

here with the big prtxfuction.

Wonderful are m« cures accomplished by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla amt yet it Is only because.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the one true blood pu filler,

makes pure, rich, healthy. Hfe-glvlni blood.

ADVERTISING p^y
Hood’s Pill* lor the liver and bowels, sot

tAslly,*fet promptly and effickenlly. 26c.

Notice.

. Beginning, September 21sl 1 will

run my cider mill everyday in the!
week. John G. Wagner.

... If you doubt it .

Persons wishing their pianos tuned

by 8. B. Ticltenor are requested to
leave their order at the Standard office.

WANTED-AN IDEAr^.^
TRY Chelsea SlaeJati

nu i\rx cl Kj\j.y i n u v.

U. 0., (or their prise offer.

Probate Ordre. Ann - Arbor - Electric • Granite - Verbs.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN. OOUNTYOP WASH-
^ tenaw, s. s. At a session of the probate
court fur the county of fTashtenaw, holden at

lug.— Jackson Citisen.

C. E. Depuy of Stockbridge has
been selling wbat be claims to be one

Mexican dollar and fifly cents worth of

goods tor $1. Friday night Dr. Ben-
nett, a young mao of Waterloo, said

a few weeks here visiting bis parents

Mrs. R. A. Webster and daughter,

Beatrice, of Duluth were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Webtser last
week.

Mr. and Mn. A. W. Chapman at-i,. u . ... - #(

fnd«d (b. rennion of tta d° ,U"
Michigan Infantry, at Jaetaon td ,Dd ̂  ‘U“pl,d '?

one be would have him arrested. Ben-

We* * nett was arrested for criminal slander,
Mn. Row Bury who haa bean .{Mod- WM .rralnged, pleaded not guilty and

lug th. paat two wwka with Ch.l« I ̂  OB ^i, H1|
friend, haa returned to her home In OD Ta(-dty .nd the jury found him

BackUu’s Arnles BslVS.

Tiie best salve In the world for cuta,

Druises, sores, ulcera salt rheum, fever

sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles or no pay required. It

Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price, 26c per box
for sale by Olasler A Stlmson, Druggists,

Why don’t you pay the printer?

the proltate office tn the city of Ann Arbor, on
Monday, the 2Htb day of September in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.
Present J. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of John h. V ocu

Melvin' F. Yocum, administrator with the
will annexed of said deceased, conies Into court
and represents that he Is now prepared to reu-
d< ------ ------ - ------ .“‘.‘fier his final aceountas such administrator.
Thereupon U Is ordered, that Tuesday the

27th day of October next, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow
as such account and that the devisees, legatees
tnd heirs at law of said deceased, and all other

Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantities of all the various Granites in the rough, and aw

prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice, as
we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER, Prop., Ann Arbor.

persons I nterestd tn said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, then to be
holden at the probate office In the city of Ann
JIrbor,and show cause, If any there be, why the
said account should not be allowed.
And It Is further ordered that said admlnllstra
tor give notice to the persons Interested In said
estate, of the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published In the Chelsea standard,
a newspaper printed and circulated tn said
county, three successive weeks previous to
said dav of hearing.

J. N'illasd Babsitt, Judge of Probate
<A true copy.)

Wu. Q. Doty, Probate Register. 36

Subscribe (or tbe STANDARD

Drunser

Clearville, Out.

Henry Lewick went to Toledo to
fee Mr.

Arl Guerin spent pert of last week
io Jeckson.

gollly end the justice imposed t flue
of $15 end coats or e month lo jell.
Bennett will eppeel to the circuit
court.

A young men named John O’Grady
who has been In tbe employ of the

ww. a,nrm. #rnm Ann AVW #,mt rtl,wmy> hlMl hl* hearing before

99 y y rape preferred by Agnes Gurney, a lit-

Miss Lizzie Stricter leaves here Sat- tie girl 17 years old, daughter of M*v
order tor Hllladale to spend the win- Goroe} , Bring on N. Ashley-et. Theter. (Sacta developed leave small doubt la

Mr. aad Mrs. Vf. H. Dancer from the minds of those who heard tbe testi
Ana Arbor and Mrs. H. Dancer from mony of tbe guilt of the defendant.
Nortbvllle spent Saturday with Mr. I Such thinga are getting too eommor,
and Mrs. O. C. Burkhart. |and victims are nearly alwaye taken

where there it no one to defend.

Stove-wise people

Concede the supremacy of the

"Jewels.” These stoves and ranges

generate the most heat from the small-

est amount of fuel — they last longest and

cost least for repairs— they are so attract-

ively modeled as to be or-

naments in the most

&

FULL AND WINTER

MILLINERY

Havmg purchased the
meat market of Chris.
Bagge,

Hie
possible that such an example may be
made in some one of these cases that
the lecherous brutes who oommU them

Rev. J- Wurfel baa returned to tbal will ba tanght a lesson that they never

Carman M. E. church of this place tor will forgai. ThU Is a crime that, io
1 th# aym of many, U no lew than mur-

sumptnonsly fur-
nished homes —
and withal they
cost no more than
ordinary stoves.
Look for this cel-

ebrated trade-

mark-

j desire to inform the public that they will

continue to carry a first-classV stock of

Fresh, Salt and Smoked
Meats,

HO AGE & HOLMES.

And would ask for a continuance of
the trade that waa given the former pro-
prietor. -7*

Now ready.

LATEST STYLES AND
LOWEST PRICES

MRS.
vert is! tig during tne iair, b

had at the Standard office a1 'er>

onahla raise.

FINE Es SgliSg
S&S JOB fe&s

DRUNSER A EI8ELE.
McKune Block,

j Star buua,u*»National,

^ .......
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to Mr! »nd

W""-
• daughter.

the meeting* at By I ran and

tbl* week.

iiob Cbm. B. tvmm Ot JackwD
" tpMl it tbi Town Hall teliirday

October 8d.

. c Welch U moTtDf hU grocwry
iJ the building iwoenlly occupied

j|y g. Boyd Mi n»eat market.

j N i^wliand M. J. Caeanaugh
ilinJdrwf the Totere of Lyndon ou

^.abject of free ail #er at Lyndon
ball tbl* efening.

Tnnk Druneer and Albert EUele
itoTI nurchawd ChrU Bagge'a meat
| urt't and ask for a portion of your

see their ad. In another col-

won-

\f ill 8bll On account of departure

I^Girli'Hl baM burner large aiM on-

iu dm one winter and aleo one cook

Loti both in good condition. Call

L ((,« panonage of Re?. G. Eleen.

li the reunion at Jaekeon yeeterday

|UMing wae selected aa the place of

holding the next reunion of tbeTwen-

tilth Michigan Infantry. 8. H. Row
fiailected president, and Col. C. B.

Grant, eecretarv.

A horse belonging to Lewis Wright

[ tan away Tnesday forenoon, and eer-

«ni school clilldren narrowly eacaped

king run over. The rig collided with

i buggy belonging to George Perry

»wi badly damaged it.

M Smith of Lyndon was brought
(before Justice TtirnBul! last week

with placing a stone in Peter

hiormsn’ii threshing m chine for the
purpose of breaking the mac'uiue. lie

vmIouim! not guilty.

The Times acknowledges receipt of

(tbe premium list ot the eeventh annu-

ftlr to be held at Chelsea, October

17,8111(19. The list was printed by
the Standard printing office and Is a

I my neat job. —Washtenaw Times.

A reception, under the auspices of

[tbs Epworth League, will be given

the parlors of the If. E. church on

|fridar, evening, OcL 2nd, to Rev.
1. J, Nickerson, and family. The pub-

[Ik ia invited anc} everyone Is heartily

welcomed.

Piom the numbers of small boys on

utreets with cigarettes it is evident

[tbit the law in regard to eel ling or

tobacco to minora is being vio-

led. However, it la not pasting by

liced and it it continues necessary

rill be attended to. The dealera have

fair warning several times and

itlence ii about to its limit.

Gov. Rich has been requested by the

DTirnor of North Carolina to send a

ill and female delegate to the nation

I convention at Ashville on Oct. 21,

and 23, which will eeleot the nat-
jlonal flower. The former will be
Iptaed to hear from any ambitious

[korliculturlsu who have money to
iy their own expenses to Ashville.

for all that raanv people are clalm-

1**1 that ibis is a “hard up” year, and

holiness is almost at a stand still, there

bone bright spot on the face of the
urlh-a veritable oasis, In fact— and

that place is Chelsea, Our merchants
report business aa good, our shops and

[ketones are running, and builders are

Eleven new houses have been
and extensive additions been

|®*de to others this year.

Tbe Kalamaxoo Telegraph devotes

•wo columns to a report of tbe repub-

hc*n speech made by W. W. Wede-
heyer Friday night at that city. The
Wlowinu extract was Uken from that

“Tbe youth of the speaker, he

I hat 24 years of age, created an iuter-

*l»anu perhaps some skepticism m to
I 11 ebility, but the latter was forgot

Borw — On Tuesdav u— _ i ___ on

18W, to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis BUeraan’

W J. H. Edward#, the new pastor

of the Congregational church will
preach at that church next Sunday.

A boy, tom Wednesday, September
23, 18%, is making things lively at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Elchel-
dinger,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wedemeyer
aie happy over the arrival of a bouuc-
ing boy at their home, Thursbay, Sep.

tember24, 1896.

Died, at her home in Cbeleea,
Bituri,,, 8.pl.m|*rM) l8M,B«rb.r»,

Wih «f Ch»i VanOrden, *gt,\ Iw.oty.

two years. The funeral was held at

the Baptist church, Tuesday afternoon,

Thomas Holmes conducting tbe
Mime©*. Tbe interment was at 85 1-

an Centre.

Herbert Poster of Mf. Pleasant, a

former Cbeleea boy, and Miss Eliza-

beth Muloaby of Willlamston will be

united In marriage October 14.

Mr, and Mrs, Conrad Ilesels^hwert

are receiving tiie congratulations of

their friends ovsr 1

8t. Marys church wm entered by sura-
1(‘gloU> thieves Wednesday night, Sep-
tember 23, and the box for the offering!
for the poor was broken open and robbed

of its oon tents. The rectory was also
vulted by the thlevec, and some money
taken. Indications point to someone
very familiar with the rectory and the
church as the burglar.

tbe arrival of a son

at their home Monday, September 28,1896. '

11. H. Penn, who has been a mem-
ber of the firm of R. 8. Armstrong A
Co. tor several years has severed his

connection with the firm. The change

took effect to-day.

In our Item, in last week’s issue, of

the meeting ot the Lady Maccabees we

Inadvertently omitted the toast, “Tbe
Lady Maccabees Order,” which was
responded to by Mrs. T. Drislane.

The market advanced sharply last
week about 8 oeutson wheat but has

lost two cents already this week and

likely to loee more yet. It has been

going at 64c for red or white for sev-

eral days but will probably fall below

it soon. Rye advanced some and now
brings 27o for the most ot what comes

In very little of which grades No. 2.

Oats have Improved in condition
and bi ing from 10 to 16cts per bu.

wiibuo recelps. Barley has opened

up in Detroit but no arrivals here yet.
It will only bear 60c per hundred
here. Beans are now wanted and are

Wmm’t Live a

80 Mr. Oilman Brown of 84 Mill street,

lowing typhoid Malaria, and he epeBt
Ihfee hundred and seventy-fire dollars
with doctors, who finally gave him op,
•*ylng : “Your boy wont live a moth.”
He tried Dr. King's New Discovery and
a few bottles rc stored him to health and

enabled him to go to work a perfectly
well man. He says he owee his preupt
good health to use of Dr. King's Ne#
Discovery and knows it to be the best In
the world for Lung trouble. Trial bottle

free at Glazier A Stimson’s drug atore.

School Shoes.

MKIIVOUt Troubles are due to
impoverished blood. ]Hood's Sar-

saparilla is the One True Blood
Purifier and NCSVC TONIC.
«r ANTED -SEVERAL FAITHFUL
TV men or women to travel for respontl
t .. » 1 1 _ a __ a • a a * — -

ble establishment house In Michigan. Sal-
rya $780, payable $16 weekly and ex*
proses. Position permauent Reference.
Endow self- addressed stamped envelope .

The National, Star Building, Chicago.

Th. Michigan Central ajialu l«ued i i:oni*nr lorw»r<i ‘lowly at 55c for 67

new time card Sunday. The only
change affecting Chelsea passengers

is that of the Chicago night express,

which now arrives here at 9:50 p. m.

Sarah Loretta, the infant daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M. McKune, died
Saturday, Septeniiwr 20th, 1896, after a

short Illness. A large number of rela-
tives and friends attended the funeral,
which was held last Sunday from the res

idence of the parents in Lyndon. The
remains were Interred in St. Mary’s cem-

etery, Sylvan,

lbs. Large quanlitlsa of apples are

coming in at 40c per barrel for beet

fruit and 14c per hundred Ibe for
windfalls for shipping io bulk. Po-

tatoes are worth 26c with eome proe-

pect of better prices lafer. Onions are

likely to bring about 30c by the cart

load. Chickens 6 cents per lb. Eggs

12c butler 11c. The receipts have
been liberal tbe {past week and are

likely to continue so.

Frw mu.
Send your addreee to H. E. Bucklen A

Co., Chicago, and get a free sample box

of Dr. Klng’e New Life PUK A trial
will convince you of their merits. Thew
pills are easy in action and are particu-

larly effective in the cure of Conatipa-

tton and Sick Headache. For Malaria
and Liver troubles they hare been proved

invaluable. Tbey are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purely vegetable.
Tbey do not weaken by their action, but
by giving tone to stomach and bowels
greatly Invigorate the system. Regular

size, 26c per box. Sold by Glazier A
Stimson.

OLIVE LODGE NO 166, F. A A. M.

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No 166, F. A A. M. for 1896.

More of them manufactured and told than any other one make of child-
ren’i shoes in America. What has made them so popular than anything elae
ia the wearing qualities. Thew shoes are made of solid leather-no shoddy
nor paper. When you buy the Little Giant School Shoes you will get shoos
that will stand hard knocks. We have a complete line of them. Goode are
better and prices lower than ever before. Try a pair. Watch the wear ot
them, and if not as represented m every respect bring back the shoea and ge^
your money.

Jan. 18, Feb. 26, March 24, April
21, May 26, June 23, July 21, Aug.18,
Sept. 16, Oct. 20, Nov. 17. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec.
16th. J. D. Sciwaitm ax. Sec.

A large line of men's and women's shoes to select from. More new,
nobby and stylish shoes than were ever shown In Chelsea at any one time.

NOTHING BUT LEADERS.

Special services will be held In St.

Mary’s church next Sunday, on which
day will be celebrated ‘‘The Feast of
the Most Holy Rosary.” The Rev. J.
R. Roaswinkle, an eminent Jesuit ora-
tor from Detroit, will preach at 10:30 a.m.

In the evening, at 7:30, vespers will be

sung ; a handsome banner of the Sacred

Heart blessed ; a reception unto the So

dahty will be held, and the services will

be closed with the Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament and the 7V Jkum.

To the Farmers.

As I have purchased ̂Keystone corn

busker and shredder. I will have it on

exhibition at the Chelsea Fair, and ex-

tend a cordial invitation to all farmers

to come and see for yourselves what
the machine can do.

B. 8. Sfeiubach.

Pay the printer I

Liver Ills
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti-
pation, sour stomach. Indigestion are promptly
cured by Hood's PIUs. They do their work

Not only on onb pair, bnl on kvkry pair you buy, we save you money.

Ladies’ Bright Dongola Kid Shoes, patent tip, made on a stylish last, at
$1.47, fully equal to any $2 00 shoes on the market. Bargains at $2.60 and
$3 00.

Men’s shoes at $126, $160, $2.00, $2 60, $3.00, $3.60 and $4.00. For

any one of the price* we give better value this (all than ever before.

Tbe gentlemanly agent of the North-

western Yeast Foam Co. is here this
week distributing tree simples of the

celebrathed Yeast Foam. No other
article in the United States is so well

and favorably known as Yeast Foam.
Other kinds of yeast may be good
some of the time, but Yeast Foam is
good all the time. Try the sample
according to the directions and you

will be pleased with the results.

Fi»p«r Hanging.

If you want your rooms decorated

in an artistic manner at reasonable

prices, give us a trial. Orders left at

the Standard office will receive prompt

R. J. AG. D. Brckwitii.

Hoods
Pills

easily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills.

25 cents. AU druggists.
Prepared by C. L Hood St Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Following is the school report of

of District No. 10, Sylvan township,

for the month ending September 26:
Thoee having a standing above 90 per

cent are, Mamie Keelan, Bessie Ross
and Harry Long; those above 80
per cent, are, Maude Kalmbach, Ar-

thur Keelan and Mamie Ross ; those
who have not been absent a day this
month except for sickness are, Mamie
Keelan, Kittle Keelan, Maude Kalm-

bach, Mamie Ross and Ida Roes. Cora

Seeger is the teacher.

DECEPTION .....
is all right for professional conjurers and
jugglers, but buyers of Tea don’t take kindly
to it— there’s no deception about the qual-
ity of

The girls of the X. Y. Z. club gave

a Leap-year party to their gentlemen

friends Iasi evening at the home ol the

Mleees Blanch and Ethel Cole, The

tables were tastefully decorated in pink

and white— the club colors. Refresh-

(Dtnts, consisting of reception flakes,

cake and ice-cream, were served al
10:30; after which, the general fun

was kept up till the “wee sma’ hours,”

when all departed-the girls to safely

conduct the timid young men to their

respective homes. In spite of the dis
agreeable weather, the girls showed

the boys that they knew how to do the

thing up brown. -

MIKADO
JAPAN TEA.

Its (he real, genuine, unadulterated, uncolored, sun-

dried leaf of the protected plant, grown only on tbe up-

lands, where the finest, most fender and sweetest leaf Is *

produced, and where the soil Is adapted to tbe peculiar

wants of the plant. We can please you and will mve
you money on all grades pf tea. We carry the

Largest Stock
and most complete collection In Cbeleea, and are

keeping the price down to “low-wafer mark !”

A word with you, business men, ad-

vertisers and general readers: The

..... „ lu„ 1Bllcr WM tuinu.-i business man can procure at this of-

S'* U- former enh.^ by hi. fla. fl*. » good job printing,

QUALITY and QUANTITY is what we are
striving to give the public, and the way the goods go we are
succeeding. • . . ......

W.P.SchenkACo.
REMEMBER, we have Standard Patterns. They are giving the best of

SATISFACTION.

BARGAINS
FOR

OCTOBER
We have some special bargains

in Lamps, Dinner and Tea Sets,
Toilet Sets ; and in our FURNITURE
DEPARTMENT, we have Bedroom

Sets, Sideboards, Writing Desks, Fancy
Rockers, Parlor Tables, Extension Tables,

Couches, Parlor Furniture, etc. We have,
also a large assortment of DINING CHAIRS.

HOAG
&

HOLMES,

See our

10-cent

Cooking

Crocks.

We Can’t Help Keeping Ahead.

'France °f clinching arguments.

1 aPP,a«8e was liberal and epontane-

IMd fr*qoently ethueiastlo.”

the printing of the premium
* M weak for tba ooming lair, oth-
Job work accumulated on our hands

0 ,uch an extent that wa have been
felled to neglect the local columns

^ 11,0 Standard this week, though we
frequently worked two to three

££ at %‘‘U, end sometimes had to

the °®<* end at work as early as
430 o’clock a. m.

“ s* “caught
*** promise

i>ld we not
|^"ould be unable

for

But, when we
on job work

power

cy, at a lower price than the same
work can be had of the large cities.
The advertiser derives just double the

benefit from an ad. in the Standard

that h. can wcure from any other pa-

per, and for thU reason : Tba Standard

^ ln weelern Wfehtenaw county,

doable the circulation of any other

paper, which fact we can enbetantiate

and will do to by showing our book*

to any of our advertisers. The gener-

.1 reader la benefllted to the extent ot

Hve hundred amt ten square Inch.*

more reading matter than any other
peper published in this part of the

county, and tba Standard will •'"•r*

h. found clean, neat, and up
By enbacrlblhg now you will get ‘hi

paper Ml January l, 1888i fo*-

Anything you may desire
in the way of edibles— fresh
meats excepted— It pays to

buy at - »

Freeman’s Table Supply House.

We satisfy the people, that's what tells the tale. Whatever you
want to buy, buy it of the leaders in the business, men who have the
fheilities and low prices. Compare quality with quality, price with
price and you will be convinced that the place to buy your bread,
cakes and confectionary is at Neckel Bros.' Our ice cream speaks for
Itself. Aa to what is in it, compare it with any other made in
Chelsea and you will have no other. . . . .

Broad, two loaves for 5e.

^i(gmEs[

An Boilt io thi larg«ft

ud Best

Equipped

fiShejMflijhqraifejl. “T1*

\

i
»

m
S'i#

i

Mails by

lodim Blcyclt Co
Indianapolis, lad.

W. J. KNAPP, Agent.

.if. -!
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CHAPTER XX^.
• “ *Thla la an awkward burinraa. my man
'i-Hia awkward and a dlaacraeablc buri-
nma. I may Bay.**

apeaker waa Mr. Hturt. one of the
principal aolicitora In Daneboroufh, and
rierk to the magt"trate*.
“An awkward tmsincea for him, I

‘hoper growled out the peroon addrea^l.
“You peralat. then. In y<*ar mccuaation

against the gentleman whoet name you
/hart just mentioned 7** said Lawyer Sturt.
‘“Very well. I have sent a message to

leader. No other county magistrate
soald be ao promptly communicated
with."
Cronch took a chair, while Mr. Sturt

we.jt on with la writing, In perhaps
itvanty minutes more a boy clerk usberod
In "Dr. Leader.”
*Thia man insiata,” said Lawyer Sturt,

“upon bringing a formal charge against
,Sir Richard Mortmain, of Helston, a
landed gentleman, a baronet, and brother
af Udy Thorsdale.”
“Ah. indeed.” said Dr. Leader, aurrey-

,lng from beneath his bushy gray eye-
' brows the truculeut eountenauoe, shaggy
'and broad form of the accuaer.
’ “And,” added the clerk to the roagie-
trate. “he admits that it is private re-
sentmont which has indtu'ed him to come

1 forward in this matter.”
“Nothing more probable.” observed the

[Doctor. “We had better get in a suo
cim t form bis statement of the case and
{reduce it to writing.”
“He gave me these. Sir R. did/* said

jCrouch, savagely aa With a brown fore-
mngea he pointed to two blnish wales
;that team'd his ugly face; “as if I’d been
a hound to bear the whip. But I’m not
heie -to jaw about a mere assault. 1
charge Sir Richard Mortmain, baronet,
with forgery to the tune of eight hundred
.pounds sterling. He did it at a time
iwhen he was on bad terms with his fath-

lose all

bitter, bitter

lug.
“My lovel my own!” she murmured.

“Make haste and come back— to me!”
Then Don caught her in hia arms, and

biased her pale, soft cheek ones and

^^Good-by.” he aald, “my love, good hy-
VWet, dear.-

(To be continued.)

er, the late Sir Richard. The forged
leheok purported to be sigued by a noble-
•man who lived near us— at Mortmain, I
imean— end 1 was the man who presented
lit. and got the cash for it, at Threddles-
ton. Then there came a coolness and
;the.*e were words between me and Sir R.
|And that,' was how he wrote me two let-
ters, which I have by me to this day. and

t which are proofs that he wrote Ixml
Wyvern’s name on the check, and that he
Ibeggod ami prayed me, his accomplice,
not ta split.”
“This sounds a cock-and-bull story, my

jman.” remarked lawyer Sturt. “I doubt
if nny jury would believe your tale.”
“That depends, of ••ourse,” said Dr.

Leader, mildly, “ ipon the proofs.”
“l*ye got them. sir. never doubt me,”

featapdcd Crouch, confidently. *T can
lay my hand at an hour’s notice on what
will send my fine gentleman to spoil his
white hands with oakum-picking and
gnarrymnn’s work.”

Itfifus Crouch, after indulging for a
timt in liquor and boastful talk at a low’
public house on the verge cf the town, left
IDancPorough in a state of high excite-
ment.
“1 shall be queen's evidence, and so

'Come safe out of the forgery job,” he
muttered to himself.

Hurdle Cliff, us Rufus had truly said in
'his conversation with the baronet, is a
! formidable place— a rampart frowning
•down ujion the sea. Crouch, excited by
drink mid the tension of his nerves, walk-
•ed rwklessly at the very verge of the
giddy height, kicking over now aod then
a pebble or a clod of earth, and then laugh-
ing, as an ogre might have done, at the
if rim visions that passed through his
>aee thing brain. _
At last Rufus reached the tempting

•apot who h he had lovingly desoribed to
8ir. Uiolnml -the scene of the intended
murder. How’ he had gloated over the
details of the projected crime! It would
• never be done now— that dark deed—
inever! never! -Crouch was not one to
•risk his neck gratis; and yet -
At the selected spot the ruffian turned,

witu his face toward Daneborough, the
town be had jnat left, and by an effort
of the imagination »aw before him. hur-
rying along and unsuspecting, the hated
form of Don.
“Aha! my gentleman foundling,” he

snarled, “one good push and over you go.
never to come up again!* And as he
spoke he stamped his heavy foot on the
bettling cliff, end threw forward his great
’hands in hideous imitation of the. pur-
posed crime. But thee the rrnmbling
path gave way beneath his unwary feet,
and with one w’ild yell of despairing an-
guish, down, down went Rufus himself
to the jagged rocks below!
It was two days before the body was

found.

aspect, “though Ephraim Marsh regards
you aa a fine young fellow, Mist Violet
Mowbray's guardian must not sanction
any betrothal— any love passage*— be-
tween his ward and a yonng man whose
worldly position is ao unequal to her
own. Pedigree Is not what it waa; but
when there arc high connections, and
money, too, Mr. Doe - “

“I understand you, »ir,“ said Don, sad-
ly, as the merchant hesitated ; “but, be-
lieve me, l did not need fresh proofs of
the hopelessness of my suit. I am here
to-day to ask your permission to my see-
ing Miss Mowbray once more— only once
—before I leave England."
“Leave England!” exclaimed Mr.

Marsh.
. “Yes, sir!” Don explained. “It is for
Mbs Mowbray’s— for Violet’s-dear sake
that I have made up my mind to seek
a short cut to fortune. Mr Barrett, Lord
Thorsdale’s land agent, has kindly rec-
ommended me to a brother of his, who is
manager of a great estate and of some
rich silver mines in Mexico.”
“Upon my word,” said Mr. Marsh. “I

am sorry! But never mind that now. Mr.
Don, if I consent to your request for a
parting interview with my ward. I must
stipulate for no pledges and promises.
There must be no positive engagement to
prevent the young lady from forming fu-
ture ties.’* a
There was a proud sadness in Don’s

voice as he replied:
“My own honor, sir, would forbid me to

be married, or even betrothed, to Miss
Mowbray, rich and well-connected, unless
I had won for myself the advantages of
a position in the world, and of a compe-
tence. Should I succeed. I will come back
to tsk for her love and her hand. Till
then I will accept no plight from her. Of
that. Mr. Marsh, I can assure you.”
“I will, on receipt of this assurance, go

to pij ward, mention your wish for a
meeting with her, and arrange for it to-
morrow. Mr. Don. if, aa I doubt not, the
young lady be willing,” said the mer-
chant. “Wait for me, if you please. I
shall soon be back.”
Five minutes after Mr. Marsh’s depart-

ure the door of the room was opened, and
“liord Wyvern” was announced.
The Earl entered. He had ridden over

from Thorsdale on one his nobie enter-
tainer’s horses, and attended by a mount-
ed groom, to call upon the rector, whom
he had known and esteemed long ago in
London.

“You arc a son. I suppose, of my old
friend. Mr. Langton'r” said the ex -am-
bassador, graciously, to Don.
“I am not related to Mr. Langton. my

lord. I nm merely waiting here on busi-
new. if I may call it so;” answered the
young man. with a slight bow.
Ix>rd Wyvern seemed to resume his

haughty coldness of demeanor. He seat-
ed himself, and. without speaking again,
awaited the arrival of the clergyman.
But from time to time he could not pre^
vent himself from glancing at Don, ns the
latter stood^ in nn attitude of unstudied
grace, near a window that commanded
a view of the sea. Of what did the young
man’s dark eyes, his features, and the
very turn of his proud head, remind the
Earl? Lord Wyvern almost felt' as
though he had known Don— or, at least,
seen him before; felt as though the sight
of the handsome, manly youth awakened
in him vague memories, though of what
he knew not.
“Ixml Wyvern. I believe,” said Mr.

Marsh, coming hastily into the room. “I
mtiit apologias to your lordship for the
stupid blunder of the maid who showed
yo.i in. Mr. I^angton. my niece’s hus-
band, is in his library, I believe, and
quite unaware of your visit. If you will
wait one moment, my lord. And you,
Mr. Don, please step this way,”
And the dry-salter hurried Don out of

tho room amt so into the hall. —
|*‘I have spoken to Miss Mowbray,” he
said. "I have explained to her that you
are on the point of leaving England for a
distant country, and only wish to see her
alone this once, to bid her farewell. And
she will see you— poor girl!— at eleven
to-morrow.”

Don took his leave and went, while Mr.
Marsh made haste to repair to the library,
where be apprised the rector of the com-
ing of the noble visitor, who remained
alone in the drawing-room of the parson-
age. And when Mr. Langton had hurried
away to greet his titled guest, the dry-
salter seated himself beside the writing
table, and for some moments reflected on
his recent interviews with Don and with
his ward.

Her Letter Came Back.
Once in a while the dead letter office

gets a chance to pay tribute to the epis-
tolary habits of women. A young
woman of New York city recently
wrote a letter to her father, then trav-
eling la the West. It waa an Impor-
tant letter, fllled with questions to
which the writer, after the manner of
women, wanted an anawer “right off."
No clue to the sender appeared upon
the envelope, however, and even In-
side the girl simply signed herself;
“Your Loving Daughter.” The only
reason that the addreas. No. — — West
Blank street, was not omitted waa be-
cause It was stamped upon the sta-
tionery. It ao happened that this let-
ter failed to reach Its destination unfll
after the father had left. The young
woman, therefore, receiver no answer
to her many questions. Not until after
her father’s return, however, did she
learn that he had never ao much as
seen the epistle. OhagrUpd as she
was at having so intimate a miaalve go
astray, she, of course, never expected
to hear from the thing again. Not so.
A few days later the original missive
came t»ack to the girl from the dead let-
ter office. And on the envelope contain-
ing It was the superscription: “Loving
Daughter, No. - West Blank street.
New York city.”— New York Evening
Sun.

SOLDIERS’

ENTERTAINING RBMINICENOE*
OF THE WAR.

Graphic Account of Ctlrrlng Fcanes
Witnessed on the Battlefield and ta

Camp- Veterans of the Bebellloa Re-
cite Experiences of Thrilling Nature.

WHO

scar
and artistic as anything of the kind In

while some of the smaller

Kruger’# Prayer.
Before the Transvaal waa a repub-

lic, there was a famine in the land, and
a party was organised to hnnt tho
hartebeeste. For days the party scour-
ed the veldt In vain. Then one of tho
Boers declared hla intention of retir-
ing Into the bush to pray for snccor.
He accordingly left the party, in com-
pany with a native. Some hours after-
ward. the Boer returned and Informed
the party that he had prayed, and, In
three days’ time, a very large troop of
hartebeeete would pass that way. Sure
enough, two days after, the promised
game appeared In sight, nnd the Dutch-
men made a great haul. From that
moment, “the man of prayer” became
the popular hero. That man was Paul
Kruger. Some time afterward, the
native who accompanied Kruger stat-
ed that when Kruger entered the bush
he did not pray, but struck but for a
neighboring Kaffir krnnl. Calling the
head-men. the Boer informed them
that there was a large number of arm-

. ''ed Boers on the other side of the bush,
who had sent him to tell them that
unless they (the natives) discovered
game in less than three days, they
would all be shot. The frightened na-
tives set out forthwith, discovered tho
game, and drove It toward the Boer
camp.

A Good Dodger.
During the late Justice Lamar’s In-

cumbency as Secretary of the Interior
he was often annoyed by a buxom fe-
male who paid him dally visits to get
his opinion on matters of no Impor-
tance to him whatever. Finally, becom-
ing exasperated at the woman, he gave
his doorkeeper orders not to admit her
under any circumstances. However,
not a day passed that she did not make
an effort to gain a hearing, and on an
unusually late visit happened to meet
the Secretary Just ns he was about to
enter his carriage. “Mr. Lamar,** said
she. breathlessly, “1 must see you ou a
most Important subject, and at once.”
‘’Very well, madam,” said the urbane
Secretary, holding open the door of the

vehicle for her, “1 beg of you to get in.”
Delighted to be invited to drive with
so important a personage, the Jabber
Ing creature Jumped into the carriage,
Lamar violently slamming the door on
her, and before she could expostulate,
heard him saying to the coachman:
“Take the lady wherever she wishes
to go. James, and then to the stable.”
Looking out of the window, tHe now
irate occupant saw her late victim
boarding a car.

CHAPTER XXXI.
/ On the day on which the medical magis-
trate waited inj'ain for the reappearance
•af the accuser of Sir Richard Mortmain,!
fDon called at tho parsonage of Woojf-
hum.
. He was in the usual attire of a gentle-
mau.sbut there was a sadness in his
bright face that only dated' from the day
when his hopes of Violet for his wife had
ben rudely dashed away.
“Is Mr. Marsh nt home?” Don asked,

and Mr. Marsh, when he came into the
drawing-room and found Don standing
there alone, was moved by a generous
impulse. »

“I hare to beg your pardon. Mr. Don.
lie said, heartily; "and, as an honest man,
I fed it my duty to own that I have done
you, unwittingly, a great injustice. Ev-
ery Injurious expression that I used in my
anger toward yourself applies, I find, to
another |>erson, of whose very existence
1 was Ignorant. I withdraw and regret
.those words— I own I was wrong."

“Dear sir, yon hare said enough,” an-
swered Don, readily. “I was certain
that you had mistaken my motives, bnt I
fait surd that you acted from a sense of
daty.
“But, Mr. Don,” remarked the dry-salt-

assuming his most serious

At the appointed hour on the day suc-
ceeding to that on which Lord Wyvern
had paid his visit, Don rode into the pret-
ty garden of the parsonage. After a brief
delay be was conducted into the drawing-
room, where he found Violet Mowbray,
looking very pale and pretty. She was
the first to speak. .

“So yon have made up your mind, Don
dear, to go away and leave me?”
“I am going Violet, darling." answered

Don. drawing nearer, “that I may come
again all the sooner to claim her I love
as my wife, to win my sweet prixe, and
be very happy ever after, as the dear old
story books say.”

“But, Don— Don.” answered Violet,
looking nt him tearfully, with large eyes
wistfully fixed upon his face, “suppose
you never come hack to England— nem
come back To me? Girl as I am, I have
read something of the wild country whith-
er you are bound. I know partly what
lurking dangers await you there.”
“Come, come, we must not make out

my future abode a place from which no
traveler returns. Violet, love/’ said Don,
tenderly, but firmly^ “there must be no
engagement— no binding troth-plight— be-
tween yon and me. That much I have
promised Mr. Marsh. There must be no
pledge, dearest— nothing to make you
think that yon are bound to Don, should
Don come to be half forgotten.”
“Crnall cruel!” was Violet’s reproach-

ful answer, as she looked at him, all her
soul in her eyes.
There was more of fond talk, the little,

sacred reminiscences, the lovers’ .prattle,
that all can remember, that seen 90

A Tire fbr His Pillow-
“It’s bicycle, bicycle, uo matter which

way you turn,” he. growled.
The girl in bloomers nodded.
"I chose a place for the summer,” he

continued, “where boating and fishing
were the only sports advertised, and
inside of twenty-four hours a man
showed up with a water bicycle.”
- “Of course,” she returned.

“There’s to be a bicycle sled on the
market next winter, too,” he added.
“Quite likely,” she admitted.
“I suppose the cranks will be taking

the machines to bed with them before
long,” he said sarcastically. --
“Only one thing prevents It now,"

she answered.
"What’s that?” he asked.
“A pneumatic tire that's large enough

to serve as a pillow. When some genius
Invents a tire that can be made into an
air pillow I believe bicycles will even
supplant poodles and pug dogs/’—Gbi-
cago 1'oat.

Oenaral Graat Took Advice.
The Philadelphia Inquirer recently

printed some reminiscences of General
Grant, written by Rev. J. L. Crane, who
was chaplain of General— then Colonel
— Grant’s regiment early In the civil
war. One of the anecdotes related by
Mr. Crane brings out a noble quality of
the great commandeiv-an ability to
change hla mind under advice. The
Incident occurred In Missouri. Two
young soldiers, eager to. show their
seal, started out on their own account
to “put down the rebellion.”
They left camp In the afternoon,

stayed out all night, and came back
with flying colors, bringing a Confed-
erate and two of his horses. Grant
was seated by the door of hla tent
when the two heroes brought the tro-
phies of their victory before him. He
did not rise from his seat nor pull bis
pipe from his mouth, but quietly ask-
ed:
“Who gave you permission to be ab-

sent from camp?”
“Nobody; we Just thought we’d go

out and look after some seceshers, and
we’ve found this feller and brought
him up,” and they pointed triumph-
antly to the prisoner, who was still
sitting on his horse and looked as If
he expected to be shot before he could

say hla prayers.
“I’ll attend to your case first,” said

the colonel, and the flush of victory
began to fade from their faces ns he
continued:
“Captain, you take these boys and

have them tied to a tree for alx hours
for leaving camp without permission."
The boys looked crestfallen and dis-

appeared In company with the captain.
After the colonel had questioned the
trembling farmer, and found his pro-
fessions of attachment to the Union
satisfactory, be set him at liberty, re-
sumed his smoking, and In half a min-
ute looked os though nothing unusual
had happened. Then, turning to me,
with apparently no aim in his remark,
he inquired:

“Chaplain, what do you think of
camp life by this time?”
”It is entirely a new phase of life to

me, colonel, and I have hardly been
able to come to a definite conclusion
yet.”

“What did you think of the conduct
of those two young men?’’ he asked, as
coolly as if he were inquiring about
the weather.
“I think they were not intentionally

guilty of a violation of discipline; the
method was Irregular, but they doubt-
less thought they were doing a good
thing for the country."

“Do you think 1 punished them too
severely ?”

“Well, colonel, I do not know that I
am prepared to Judge of what is too
severe in military life.”

“I don’t ask you for a military opin-
ion. I ask for your opinion as a citi-
zen. Chaplains are not supposed to
be military men. They are supposed
to carry into camp the same feelings
and views of justice and right that
they had in civil life." And he raised
his eyes as if to see whether I appre-
ciated his remarks.
“As you have asked me for a candid

opinion I will give It I think the pun-
ishment was not proportioned to the
offense. If it were I, six hours tied
to a tree would be a serious business.
I think It was rather too severe on the
boys, colonel.”

“But, chaplain, suppose we were
surrounded by an enemy, and men
were allowed to sfray from camp, they
would be taken prisoners or lose their
lives In such a case.”

“That appears reasonable, colonel,
but we are not near an enemy; besides,
the boys are in a new position, and
know not exactly what is expected of
them, and had no Idea what they were
bringing on themselves.”

“But we should so prepare when the
enemy is at a distance that we may
be ready when he Is near at hand.”
‘That is true, sir; yet I still think a

milder punishment for unwitting of-
fenders would as effectually work the
same result”
The colonel stroked his beard with

his left hand, a habit to which he was
accustomed when there was the slight-
est interruption to the current of ids
thoughts, and puffed his smoke with
renewed vigor. Then, In a moment,
he called out: _ __
“Orderly, go and fell the guard to re-

lease those boys; they have been pun-
ished long enough.”

Washington
monuments, like a few that might be
found In Mount Auburn or Forrat Hills,
are a little abort of being artiatlc. I
was much aninsed by the comments of
a party of Ohio men, retuVnlng from
a druggists' convention aome where,
who were riding over the field. When
they reached one monument at the base
of which rests a brouse dog, represent-
ing a faithful animal that followed tho
regiment throughout the straggle, the
guide told the etory of tho dog’s fidelity
with ponderous ssriouseess. Juft as
the party drove ou a dog appeared ran-
nlng about, the exact counterpart In
lie, color and looks of tne bronxe me-
morial. The decorum of the druggist*
disappeared, and they ahouted to the
man standing beside tho newly discov-
ered canine: "Put him back; be belongs
on the monument; he’s Just got down;
we saw him there.”
One of the most artistic endeavors

of those having the field In charge Is
the attempt to keep things Just as they
were on the day of battle. Reynolds
Grove, where tho gallant soldier foil,
is kept of tho same also, and with tho
same kind of trees, and new ones are
constantly planted, and tho older
growth thinned out, so that for all time
Reynolds’ Grove may look aa It did on
the day that made for Gettysburg a
spot on tho map of the world. Old
houses and barns that formed a part of
the play are kept In place, and no new
ones which would change the outlook
are allowed to go up. This, of course,
Is done through wholesale purchase
of laud on the part of the Government,
and each Congress has before It a bill

to buy still more territory. The high-
ways about Gettysburg were taken out

of the control of the town and given
to the United States Government by
special act of the legislature of Penn-
sylvania, but to this move the provin-
cial Inhabitants objected, even though
It saved them thousands of dollars.
The guides of Gettyaburg are rather

ponderous in their style and diction.
They dole out the accumulated folk lore
of thirty years concerning the battle,
although the more enterprising one*
keep abreast of the times and quote
freely from “Hay and Nlckleby,’? which
confusion of names ajn«*«d the author
of the Lincoln biography when I told
him he was passing in Gettysburg for
the original Nicholas by that name.—
Boston Transcript.

There are several very

Kr-scsix.-•d Into wealth and

raw! dt,pIora*t,c ***

Gettysburg In 1800.
The town of Gettysburg Is given over

to the battlefield. That is almost the
only businosa and furnishes substan-
tially the only occupation of the great-
er part of Its people. The 3,000 inhab-
itants of the large shire town are most-
ly hotel keepers, photographers, guides
and carriage drivers. The founders of
the town could hardly have realised

McClellan and Lee.
Offences of c certain kind may be so

handsomely atoned for as to leave tire
offended almost glad to have been the
victim of them. A good example of
this is found in a story reported by the
Baltimore Sun, a related by General
McClellan.
“It was near the City of Mexico dur-

ing the Mexican War,” said General
McClellan, “that I first met my future
great opposing commander. I was a
lieutenant of engineers, and Lee was a
major of engineers, and a favorite on
the staff of Generai Winfield Scott. I
was walking alone across a field one
day, when I saw General Scott nnd his
staff approaching on horseback. As
the party drew neat. Major Lee reined
up his horse, and addressing me In an
angry tone, said:
“ 'Lieutenant, don’t you know you are

disobeying orders? What Is your
name?'
“I told him my name was McClellan,

and that 1 did not know I was disobey-
ing orders.

“ ‘All officers have been told to re-
main in their quarters and await or-
ders!* he exclaimed.
“I replied that no such order had

reached me, and he then peremptorily
ordered mo baca to my quarters, and
hastened away to Join General Scott
and the rest of the staff, who had not
stopped.

*T returned across the field to my
quarters, feeling much Injured, for I
had not knowingly committed any
breach of discipline. I complained to
my fellow officers of Major Lee’s treat-
ment of me. Scarcely had I finished
my story when I was told that there
was an officer outside who wished to
sec me, and I was greatly surprised ro
find Major Lee seated there upon his
horse. He saluted, and I returned the
sjdute.

“ 'Lieutenant McClellan,’ said he, T
fear that in our meeting just now I was
discourteous in tone or manner, and I
have come to express to you the regret
which, under the circumstances, a gen-
tleman should.’

“I assured him that It was all right,
and with a salute and a low bow, which
I feelingly returned, ho rode away,
leaving me lost in admiration of a su-
perior officer who could so promptly
and generously repair an error.”

their rojr/

I. umjt be «ld to hare
of devotion of this klndTu

a miserable .hot, a shortcoaL^
by his nephew and
III. One day tho Imp^,
out after pheasauts in tL?nj
Footainebtaeau, when ths 1
fired at a pheasant in auch
manner that he hit Marshal n
completely destroying the «||Jt
eye.

There could be no doubt
person responsible for thl»
the Emperor alone had dhk
fowling-piece, which wss alZ??!
direction of Maaaena; yet 1

with astonishing preaeucs of
turned round and soundly
•hsl Berthler, who had beta *
Ing behind him, as the cstMi7ii3
fortune, and the latter at onwjl
the blame, and appeared overcomi

remorse at the result of hia ch
Everyone understood the
the little Incident, but no one

•ay a word. Napoleon waa 10 1

both to Massena and to Bertilwi
thua shielding him that he <

upon these clever and loyal
a profusion of honors and dignuJa]
One of the grandest houtiin

Austrian nobility la indebted fJ
princely dignity to a similar plwewi

courtier-like loyalty performed bri

of Its members during thtnlfMI
Empress Maria TheroM. That
lady, during the midst of mim

tlon, had had the misfortune to
cough la a peculiarly loud and,
•Ive manner, not altogether la I
with the laws of polite society,
which in Japan and other Ori
countries would, of course, hare
regarded as a piece of lofty bre
Perceiving that her Majesty

traces of embarrassment, a yowf 1

trian nobleman stepped forward,
with a most clever assumption of !

tense mortification and humility 1

her Majesty's pardon for his
breach of manners. The Empnsj
ceivod his apologies graclomly.
frith secret gratitude, and from

.time forth the young man'i fo
was made; before the Bmprm 1

had been promoted nototoly tothei
of count, but also to that of prince,]

•Idea being generously endowed by ]

imperial benefactress with mesa
support his titles.

Another instance of loyalty to
sovereign will, it is feared, hardly l

favor In the sight of the ladlei
Grand Duchess Olga of Russia feflt
lently in love with a handsome;

guardsman of the name of |
Bariatluaki, who reciprocated ben
tlon, as she was s beautiful
At length she secretly li
lover that she could bear do I

thought of being separated from
and Insisted that be should fly withl
to foreign lands, where they could

married without any hindrance oa i

part of her father, the Ciar.

The prince hesitated, his heart I

by the sentiments of love
with those of hla loyalty towsrd
father. And It was the latter which |
vailed. For the prince went to the!
peror and made a clean breast ef I

whole affair, casting himself at thef
of his Majesty, and Imploring hl»|

don for having dared to raise hist

to the grand duchess.
Emperor Nicholas showed

very grateful, for, although the
was sent off the same day to the!
casus, he was loaded with honor •
dignities, and may be said to 1

founded the fortunes of his family,
grand duchess was shortly often
married, much against her
exceedingly unprepossessing Pr

Wurtemberg, who left what 111
the most unsavory record of mj
peon monarch In modern tlmcs.-
hurg Dispatch.

what sort of industry would eventually came to a full stop.

laser non* Kirot eau
An. officer in the late civil war wss

given command of some raw recruits.
After some preparatory drill he march-
ed them for the first time down several
blocks of the city In which they were
stationed. Suddenly from the ranks
rang out a loud “Halt!” In obedience

to the command the men wavered, and

One tug on the Mississippi can take in
six days from 8t. Louis to New Orleans
barges carrying ten thonsand tons of
grain, which would require seventy
railway trains of fifteen cars each.
Tugs in the Suez Canal tow a vessel
from sea to sea In forty-four hours.

An omnibus for smokers and non-
smokers has been plying for some days
in Beilin. There are no outside seats,
but the Inside is divided into two com
part meats by a glass partition.

For headache, bathing behind
cars with hot water often proves of 1qk
menus benefit

MSiiitfl' li \'

engross the attention of Its people.
They are very good-natured about it
and evidently live from one year's end
to the other saturated In the atraoi-
phere of the battle.

The artistic merits of the collection
of monuments on the field of Gettys-
burg is matter of much controversy.
Sometimes Gettysburg has been refer-
red to as our national museum of mon-
strosities, or chamber of horrors. The
Idea of putting cemetery monuments
all over a town, for a space of six miles

long by two miles broad, Is to many
not a tasteful Idea. Others declare that
this city of memories I* wonderfully
Impressive, and could not lu its line be
excelled. To criticise the monuments

‘ Who gave that order?" thundered
the enraged officer,

“Potts, slri Potts!” a dozen volcos
called.

Every eye was turned on the offend-
ing Potts.

("What did you mean, sir, by giving
that order r* demanded the captain.

‘Well, sir,” said Private Potts, “I’ve
been trying for two blocks to get this
company to keep step with me, and
they wouldn’t do It, so I stopped them
to begin all over again.”

A Remarkable «*•*>.
There Is an uptown Udy, W'

of a number of dwellings, ww

that in one Instance at
craze is going too far. She m
ant, a rather shiftless 1*^“: ,
always behind lu his rent. 1*
lady has dealt mildly with the"
and th£y have professed to
ful. They owed her three
rent nnd when she wrote the® •
sharp note-feeling that Upr
ture was imposed upM-W
profuse promises thal tbey
t&ilrijr give her
the very next rent day. T
round and bright and car • , H

ter of the tenant *^11
landlady’s house. But she A*,

the expected cash. Nft
brought this n.tDay»
“Please, ma’am, weetstiw

to’day, 'cause ma's houtf
cycle an’ she’s got to 1

on It to-morrer.'-Clcvettnd
dealer. _ _

•nd W*

England la losing no tlmo tfi^cnltt-
vatlng China. During hlg stay in Mos-
cow, LI Hung Chang has been

The Fatal Hons
If tho statistics of accldenw

collected It would In aiiprv
shown that the mo*
of traveling Is with a bortf .
We believe there Is aofrorm
ing that in proportion to t

of people traveling In ^
ances horses and wag
people than steamboats or

trolley cars or bicycles*

Eagle. " ' , —
“What la the

Judge, aa the renerablep^ j
aide whiskers was ,’r"

-Puck.

..... . *
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sinful menstruation, weakness.
„.ion, leucorrhtrsa, general de-
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sach cases there b one tried and
remedy. Lydia K. linkham's
ible Compound at puce removes
troubles. The following is a

of a Fai Man.
I like Americana (or

mid the atont man to
, Dlon» 1“ the street ear the

other day.

“What have you struck newt* asked
the other, who was evidently a Ger-

deer Mrs. IMnkham .’—After
„ you, and before your answer
1 was too miserable to go to the

] and so lost my position. That
five weeks ago. 1 am now back
In my old place, and never felt

rell in all my life. The bear-
rn pains and whites have left

and I am not a bit nervous or
Life looks brighter to me. I

t £0t tired, my temper is real
t, and I could scream right out
(times for joy
•Vegetable

wund is
jtand-

You
iknow
thank-

l am to
for sav-

ae from
ring.

y woman in
position should know of your won-
il remady. 1 never saw you, but
« you for being so good to me.”—

-W. 6th Ave., Brooklyn, N. ?.

“WVU. I tell you,” said the stout man,
"I saw something In a dawntown lunch-
room to-day which pleased me very
much. I went shopping with my * if*
and we stopped In one of the dry goods
stores to get a bite. While we weiw
waiting for the wal trees to bring our
lunch a pretty woman came In with a
little boy and sat down to our table.
The little fellow was not over 3 years
old and could Just about talk a few
words. But he carried on most of the
conversation with nods and shakes of
his head. The woman was a thorough
American. 8he sat the boy on a chair
and then began to talk to him.

“ 'Now. dear/ she said, ‘what will you
have? Tea or milk or cream?*
‘The little fellow nodded hb bead

when his mother said milk and she then
asked if be would have bread, rolls or
crackers.

“ •Crackers?* whispered the little fel
low. The mother then called the wait-
ress and ordered a bowl of milk and
crackers for the child and a pot of
coffee nod rolls for herself.
“When the waitress brought the or-

der the woman broke the crackers Into
small pieces and put them In the bowl
of milk and the child began to eat like
a little man. Now this shows you that
Americans know now to bring up their
children better than any other nation-
ality. If this had been a German wo-
man, for instance, she would hare or-
dered summer sausage or cheese and
l.eer nud then she would hare handed it
over to the child and said to him: *Da,
css tins.’ If the child would hare re-
fused to eat the mother would hare
taken It orer her knee and given him a
good thrashing. There would hare
been a lot of noise, the child would
Imre cried and everybody in the place
would he out of humor. Now, isn’t the
American way better?”
And the fat man relapsed into deep

thought.

LASHES THE SULTAN.

GREAT SPEECH IN LIVERPOOL
BY GLADSTONE.

Thrilling PI©* for fttoppow* of Arasa-

alaaOntr*Bco~bri«*iaVkoa:<l Teach
tha AmsmIo Tark a Lmaoa-Pawam
Aro Crit ci**4.

to be

•tste of war.
evrv. I

right to
and allow kmrtf
the other powers.**

Ifr. Gladstoa* also said: ”We have a
jest title to threat** Turkey with ouer-
ctoa that dues not la itself mean war, and
I think that the first step should be the
recall of oar ambassador. Aad It should

CIvitiMtiOM _
Knthuslastie crowds of people assem-

bled in lirerjiuol at a*a early boor Thoro-
day morning in the vicinity of Il«ngler*s
circus, all ausiuns to pnsh into the build-
ing and hear the eagerly anticipnfrd ad-
dress which Willis m H Gladstone had
announced his willingness to make be-
fore the meeting called by the Reform
Club to protest against the recent massa-
cres of Armenians at Constantinople and
elsewhere in Turkey.
After the nstisl formalities of opening

such a meeting bad been concluded, the
first resolution proposed by s Conserva-
tive ami seconded by-« Liberal, was put
It read: "That this meeting desires to
express its Imllguatiou at and abhorrence
of the cruel treatment to which the
Armenians arc Itciujr subjected by their
Turkish rulers and oXy,the massacres
which have recently occdrre^l at Constan-
tinople which are; n disgrace to the dvill-
aation of the nineteenth century.” This
resolution was adopted by acclamation.

An Ovation tn the speaker.
When Mr. Gladstone rose to speak he

looked well nnd hearty for a man of hit
years of hard work. He bowed repeated-
ly iu response to the outburst of cheer-
ing which greeted him. When he was
able to make himself heard Mr. Glad-
stone. after a few preliminary remarks,
moved the following resolution, which
was received with thunders of applause,
during which every person present was
upon his or her feet wildly waving hats,
handkerchiefs, sticks or umbrellas:
“That this meeting trusts that her Ma-

jesty’s ministers, rcaliring to the fullest
extent the terrible ccuditiou in which
their follow Christmas are placed, will
do everything iMtssible to obtain for them
full security and protection; and this

After That Sly Old Rat.
1 8 there a sly old rat In your cellaf

that yon would like to catch? If there
is, try the old-fashion figure 4 trap on
him. You’ll see just how It’s made
from the picture and pH the tools you
will need to do the work is a sharp
kulfo. You'd be surprised to see how

FIGURE 4 TRAP.

be followed by the dismissal of the Turk-
ish ambassador from London. Bach a
coarse is frequent sod would not give
the right of complaint to any indy. When
diplomatic relations are suspended. En-
gland should inform the Knltan that oho
would consider the mesas of enforcing
her just and humane demands. I do not
believe that Europe will make war to ia-
sure the coatinaaoce of massneteo more
terrible than ever recorded In the dis-
mal, deplorable history of human erhne."

GENTRY FIXES A NEW MARK.

tfo Paces a Mile Within Half a Hecood
of Two Xlaate*.

The world's paring record stands at
2*XHt and John R. Gentry Is king. At
Rigby Park, Portland, hie., Thursday, la
the face of the light brsese. he made the
mark that is destined to forever make
his name famous among horsemen. There
was only a fair sized crowd in attend-
ance. for the air was biting cold and a
northwesterly breeze blew up the home-
stretch. When Gentry was driven on the
track by W. 8. Andrews the crowd ap-
plauded vociferously, for it was known
that Andrews intended to send his paler
for all he was worth, nnd was bent on
lowering the 2:01^ mark which he made
at Glens Palls, N. Y.. 8©pt. 8, in his race
with Star Pointer. Andrews gave Gen-
try two warming-up miles, and when the
sun began to hide itself behind the hills
he came down the track for the word. A
reining horse was at Gentry’s head. The
"break” was good, and Andrews nodded
to Starter Culbertson for the word. On
the pacer sped, the crowd cheering on
hearing the shout i4Go.” Hundreds of
watches were out for the start, and not
one differed In the time taken.
The runner’s nose was within two feet

of Gentry’s nose as they made the first

In 142a
won first cultivated In

Hall's Catarrh Cura,
irs. Fries a real

1 shall recommend Plso’s Guru for Con-
.jmptkNi far and wide. -Mrs. Mulligan.
Plumstead. Kent. England. Nov. & ItXKk

The largest apple orchard In the
world men LSt7 acres In Fairmont.
Kan.
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Fall
Medicine

Is fatly as important sod beneficial as
spring medicine, for at this season there

la greet danger to health la the vary lag

temperature, cold storms, malarial

}X{/y

adness Comes
th a better understanding of the
ransient nature of the many phys-
la which vanish before proper ef-
- gentle efforts— pleasant efforts—
y directed. There ia comfort in
low 1 edge that so many forms of
km are not due to any actual die-
but simply to a constipated condl-
f tho system, which too pleasant

) 'Til'll III in it'iinwi *i ____

fhero esteemed so highly by all
Its benefleslue good health. ---------

i are duo to the fact, that it la the
emedy which promotes Internal
'oess, without debilitating the
J on which it acta. It la therefore
portant, iu order to get its be no-
effects, to note when you pur-
i that you have the genuine article,
is manufactured by the California
frnp Co. only, and sold by all rep-
; druggists.
i the enjoyment erf good health,
to system Is regular, then laxar
>r other remedies ore not needed,
ictedwith any actual disease, one
« commended to the most skillful
liana, but if in need of a laxative,
ne should have the best, and with
all-informed everywhere. Syrup of
tends highest and is most largely
ed gives most general satisfaction.

quickly the heavy plank or stone falls
down when the bait stick Is touched.
Bait the trap for rats with a bit of
meat or fish nnd for rabbits or squirrels
with a piece of apple or a nubbin of
corn. Instead of the plank, which
kills the animal when It falls, you can
hare a box and catch tho prey alive If
you desire to.

f\EN8IONS, PATEI

| Sjia tataM wmr. UMpAfc*

A Demand Tor Confederate Money.
There are $50 Confederate bills cir-

culating In New York. A Mount Kisco
farmer accepted one, and the wife of
a workingman accepted another. Each
found difficulty in passing them again.
Neither the fanner nor the woman was
familiar with the appearance of a bill
of that denomination. Not infrequent-
ly these bills are palmed off for genuine
on immigrants, and the demand for
them is steady. Several barber shops
In New York have taken advantage of
the fact to issue an Imitation of a Con-
federate bill as an advertising circular.

These reproductions are crude, of
course, and they are not counterfeits
In the eyes of the law because they are
not Imitations of anything that Is rec-
ognised as money. When they are
rolled up, however, it requires more
than a careless glance to detect the
fact that they are not bills of the V nited

States.

aad prvvaltncs of fever* aad other dis*

Danger may he avoided by taking

Hoods

i-.

Ms

Sarsaparilla
•t— la'taet. the One Tnie Blood FttriSer.

Hood’s Pills SSfuSSS10^

PATENTS. TRADE M ASKS]

^'.J.'DrlW^HOH^EYEWATtR

OPIUM
C.X. c.

MEN WKITDH^TO ̂ AJ

WILLIAM E. GLADSTONE.
Frplznd'* “Giaml Okl Man.” nbo es p»ufc« the cause of suffer! rg Christians in Turkey.

Make a true consecration of all your
finest faculties to the service of your
fellow-men In the spirit of Christ, and
life thus transformed Into service will
fill the homes and hearts of those
about you with fragrance, as Mary’s
offering filled the supper room In Beth-
any with perfume that lingers still.—

p mPhilip Hbxom.

No one was ever the worse for giving.

— F. F. Blentresor.

The Pill that Will.

••The pm that will," implies the pills that

other ilia that result from torpid liver. Ayei b
pills are not designed to spur tho liver into a
momentary activity, leaving it in yot more
incapable condition after the immediate effect
is. past. They are compounded with tno pur-
pose of toning up the entire system* removing
the obstructing conditions, and pdttang^ t*
liver into proper relations with the rest of tps
organs for natural co-operation. The record of
Ayer’s Pills during the half century they have
been in public use establishes their great and
permanent value in all liver affections.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

meeting assures her Majesty's ministers
that they may rely upon the cordial sup-
port of the citizens of Liverpool in what-
ever steps they may feel are necessary to
take for that purpose.”
When the npplause had been calmed

down by the outstretched hand of the
aged statesman, Mr. Gladstone declared
his adhesion to the principles contained
in the resolutions, and said he came
there not claiming any authority except
that of a citizeu of Liverpool. But. he
added, the national platform upon which
the meeting was based gave greater nu-1
thority for sentimeutf universally entere
tained throughout the length and breadth

Lof the land and urged that in this matter
party sympathies should be renounced.
Continuing. Mr. Gladstone said: "I

entertain the lively hope nnd strong be-
lief that the present deplorable situation
\a not due to the act of default of the

iGovernment of this country.
“The present movement." he added, is

based on the broad grounds of humanity
and is uot directed against the Mohamme-
dans. but against the Turkish officials,
evidence of whose barbarities rest in
credible official reports. ‘Now, ns in 18TC. to the guilt of mnssa-
ere is added the impudence of denial
which will continue just ns long as Eu*
(rope is content to listen.”
Mr. Gladstone then expressed the opin-
ion that the purpose of the gathering!
was defensive nnd prospective, sayingl
that no one could hold out the hope that
the massacres were ended, although he

I ventured to anticipate that the wordR
spoken at the meet I** would find their
way to the palace at Constantinople.
Mr. Gladstone then said: “I doubt if

it Is an exaggeration to say that R wa* ‘n
the Sultan’s palace find there only that
the inspiration had been supplied and the
iHjlicy devised of the whole series of mas-
sacres. When the Sultan carries massa-
cre Into his own capital under the eyes
of the ambassadors he appears to have
gained the very acme of what it is possible

for him to do.”
“But,” the speaker further said, the

weakness of diplomacy, 1 tn it. Is about
to he strengthened by the • coo of tmz
nation’s voice.”.
Mr. Gladstone then alluded to the su-

pineness of the ambassadors of the pow-
ers at Constantinople and said: . The
concert of Europe is an august aad use-
ful Instrument, but it has not usually suc-
ceeded in dealing with the Eastern ques-
tion which has arrived at a period when
It is necessary to strengthen the hands ot
the Government by an expression of na-
tional opinion. I believe that the contin-
ued pre sence of the ambassadors at Con-
stantinople has operated as a diatinct
countenance to the Sultan who is thus
their recognized ally.
“But, while urging the Government to

turn, and the pacer went along as grace-
fully and steadily as a locomotive at high
speed. The first quarter was passed in
29*4 seconds, and when at the half the
judges gave the time as 80% seconds all
the old horsemen began to look for a two-
raiuute pace. The driver of the running
horse applied the whip, and thus by a
great effort succeeded in keeping at the
wheel of Gentry’s sulky. The third
quarter was reeled off iu 30$*. Down the
home-stretch Gentry came like a whirl-
wind. At the turn he got the breez©
right iu hia teeth, and Andrews shouted
encouragingly at him, while the crowd
fairly howled. Nerved to a supreme ef-
fort, Gentry made the last quarter In
even faster time than the third quarter,
doing it in 30% seconds, and as he came
under the wire in 2:00% the enthusiaam
of the spectators knew no bounds.

CUMBERLAND VETERANS.

'Everybody likes It”

Bajs%
PLUG

They Hold Their Annual Reunion at
Rockford, HL

The annual reunion of the Army of the
Cumberland was held nt Rockford, 111..
Wednesday and Thursday, Gen. Jam.
Barnett presiding in the absence of Gen.
W. 8. Rosecrans, who was in California
for his health. Among those present
were: Maj. Gen. David 8. Stanley, gov-
ernor of the soldiers’ home at Arlington,
Washington. D. C.; Col. T. G. Lawler,
ex-commander-ln-chief of the Grand
Army; ex-Congresaman Smith D. Atkina,
Gen. H. B. Boynton of Washington. Don
Carlos Buell, Maj. Gen. McCook, Lieut.
Gen. John M. Schofield and Gen. James
T. Morgan. The attendance was not so
large as in previous years, many members
of the organ**1**!011 Itoing engaged la the
political campaign. The usual enjoyable
program of speeches was observed. Co-
lumbus was chosen as the place of re-
union next year. The new officers elect-
ed are: Preaidant, W. S. Rosecrans;
Corresponding Secretary, Gen. ' H,. V.
Boynton; Recording Secretary, Col. J. W.
Slid; Treasurer, Gen. Fullerton.
There are vice presidents from each

State, CoL T. G. La\vl?r being named
for Illinois, The roster shows 113,000
survivors of the Anuj* of the Cumber-
land.

Everybody likes "Batik Ax” because of Its
exceedingly fine quality.

Because of the economy there is in buying it

Because of its low price. It’s the kind the rich

men chew because of its high grade, and the kind

the poor men can afford to chew because of its
great size.

A Scent piece of 44 Battle Ax" is almost twice
the size of the 10-ccnt piece of other high grade

brands.

.vav:%vw,\vav,\v,\v,v/'.

May Born Their Coal for Fuel.
In the hope of circumventing the coal

trust many farmers lu the northern part
of Iowa are agitating the expediency of
using corn for fuel during the coming
winter. The choice is between coal at
something like $1<U ton and corn atlO
or 12 cents a bushel. It is believed that
a general adoption of the plan might tend
to break up the trust, and an effort will
be made to Induce aa many persons as
possible to ax^orimeat .

One Cup
One Cent

Less than a cent In fact — and all Cocoa —
pure Cocoa — no chemicals. — That describes
Walter Baker & Co/s Breakfast Cocoa.

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited, - Dorchester, Hass,

“Thoughtless Folks Have the Hardest

Work, but Quick Witted
People Use
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do you got your laundry work

done?

At the

Met Steam laundry

Over Thirty Yean

Without Sickness.

of court*

WHY NOT?

Real Estate!
night houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at $100, flSO,
(200 and $300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy.

Mr. n. WsrrroiK, a well-known,
ooterprlsing cltiwn of Byron, IU.,

writes: “Before l paid much atten-
tion to reflating the bowels, 1
hardly knew a well day; but since 1

learned the evil re-

sults of constipation,

and the efficacy of

AYER’S
Pills, I imve not bad
one day’s sickness
for over thirty years

____ —not one attack
that did not readily yleht to thla
remedy. My wife l.ad been, prevt-
ona to our m»rria*B, an Invalid for
years. She had a prejudice against
cathartics, hut as soon M »he beffan
to use Ayer’s Pllla her health waa
restored.” *

Is paying toe party of

Ijoadon’s common council has appli-

AYER’S
PM Cathartic Pills

OMof thsMT grounds at Us disposal-
Cayenne conrlots are escaping In

bands of 10, 15 and ». Though many
get back

itod It

Mk County, Missouri, buslnsss pco-
pis are booming tb^r own ftrored lo-
oallty by haring printed on their en-
Tslnnas they send through the malls
the legend: “Tbs land of thn ted*

One curious effect of bicycling In En-
gland Is tbs oUmlnatlon of chaperons
out of doors. Young women, who
would not hart dreamed of riding

Until 1550 that country
by nothing but Inc

^ ________ ghbora. At the downfall
of Napoleon It touched elbows with
two powers of magnitude. To the last
of his reign Napoleon nourished the
Illusion that at Magenta and Bolfertno
he had procured for France a mighty
and a faithful friend.

The phrtum, “Drtrtiif a coach and all
through an act of Parliament,’' occurs
In the "Memoirs of Ireland," published
anonymously In XUA but commonly at-
tributed to OMmtxon. In speaking of
Stephen Rica Who wna mO* Chief
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Baron of the Irish Exchequer by Ji
II. la 1685, and was remotod by W ill-

ism HI. in 1690, Oldmlxon eayst "Ho
distinguished hlmsolf by his InToter-
acy against the Protestant Interest and

horseback unattended by a groom, now the settlement of Ireland, baYlng been
go wherever they please alone on their often heard to say before he was Judge,blcydea that he would drive a coach and six

.i.’rsyvsrs t sss

doctor, one a clergyman, one a dealer Coltsfoot, or the leaves of the lettuce,
In undertakers' supplies, and the fourth being slightly narcotic, would form a

1 harmless make believe for the good

to

^Kuetncss Man,
G!* Bbverttser, ant.

(Seneral IReaber :

B. PARKER
Oco. H. Foster.

/

A tlm*J»onorw! prarocmtlr^ of whkh Mk win, pwt^le themMv- ttat
no one exactly know, the ortfln, It eo- th«y could not eleep a wink were they
Joyed by the nariveo of the Spanish deprived of their evening comfort. Ages i

village of Espinosa, who, for oanturtes, ago both Greeks and Komana,
litre pnssnwrfl the curious monopoly of Ing to Dloscorides and Pliny, found
watching over the slumbers of the ruler comfort In smoking through a rood or

I pipe the dried leaves of coltsfoot, which
! relieved

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

Miarten at Staiiart Office.

fttlf.iuGAN (TENTgAS
"rasJWfre JWtoJwm-"

Time Chid, taking eflhet,8ept 17,1896.

T*AIX8 bast:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5:10 a.m.
No, 86 — Atlantic Exprom
No. 19 — GrandRaplds

and Mall

7K)2 a. m.
10:86 a. m
8:16 p.No, 9— Express

TnAore wwr.
No. 8 — Express and Mall
No. 18 — Grand Rapids
No. 7 — Chicago Express
O.W.RueaLia,Gen. Pam A Ticket Agt
Wm. Mabthi, Agent.

9^6 a, m
6:80 p. m
9:60 p. m

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

C °^^A P^^n^Bundays at 10 AO a. | °f 8p#l*J . . « . 1 relieved them of old coughs and dlffl-
ni amt 7 :80 n. m.; Sunday school at A medical play by a doctor celled ̂  breathing. We can picture the

tor and family at home Tuesday the orchestra being all doctors, and the * ?* ... th fronl bi* “elphlu

Preat'hlns Sundays at 10:80 a. m. and The children et Bethlehem are told memorials to the Scots’ persistent de-
7 :30 p. mT* Sunday school at 19; B. Y. by their mothers that on Christ nas termination to travel southward. And
P.U- prayer meeting at «:80 n. m; ! eTe t cb0lr of angels alwaye rir** as to the lettuce. It has been famous
prayer meeting Thursdays at 7 :j0 p.m. Abore the place where Christ was born. 1 8inoe the time of Galen (Claudius Qa-
Covenant meetings on the Saturday Trmveleri gay that on this evening iemis), who asserts that he found re-
preceedlng the meeUnis •cor*i *nd sometimes hundreds of chll- 1 iief from sleeplessness by taking It at

MoocUr .V dren m»y be mmi in tin open Mr. took- nlghtmeeting. tag up Into the sky, waiting to hear

Mkthoiubt Episcopal— Rev . C. L. Ad- 1 thp ‘,,ng

ams pastor. Preaching every Sunday
at 10:80 a. m. and 7«) P. nv, Sunday i MULTUM IN PARVO.
school 0 19; Kpworth League prayer -
meeting at 6*80 p. m: class meeting at Vengeance has no foresight— Napo-
9:80 a m. Sundaya Business meeting leoJL

Prolog o^eac^Sonth. Prayer meet A light wife doth make a heavy bus-
ings Thursdays at 7:80 p.m baml-Shakspeare.

Cat houc — »r. Maev’s — Pastor. Rev. o wind. If winter comes, can spring
William P. Consldlne. Services on be ftr behind T— Shelley.

*** -r tv^ None but direct vtiUin. xre cpabl.  cbiid ^urWf.
iaTr revert with coni^tlooel elng | <>' «tmUtude.-Pope. | Don’t fonet that toot fiiende can
inx and Benediction at 7 u80 p. m

THE STANDARD

Has 510 Square Inches Hare of Reading Mato

./rftD

Don't* fbr Mothera
Don’t nag.
Don't be too severe. a
Don’t break your promises.
Dent neglect your husband for the

baby.
Don’t spoil the children by over-indul-

gence.

Don't talk about the children In their i

hearing.

Don't forget that you were once a

positively Double the Circulation

ot III other newspaper in Vestern Vishtenaw County.

mg ana Benediction at 7:90 p. m. Sun- 1 i love victory, but I love not triumph. ; hardly hg expected to ahart your own
Mass on Swetchlne.

Vices are as well contrary to them-

RIPANS

day school after high
week days at 8 a. m.

Dating morning andafternoon. Sun
day-school after preaching services.

The useful and the beautiful are

absorbing tntsrest In your Infants.
Don't claim that ths children Inher-

ited all their bad qualities from their
father and all their good ones from

bcreforc, The Standard is the best and most profitable

medium through which to advertise. Then, too, the

advertiser will please bear in mind that our local circa-]

lation is far greater than any other paper. Anyone wl

may doubt the above assertion can call atthto

a.

m

u
Of!

The modem stand-

ard Family Medi-

dpe : Cures the
common every-day

ills of humanity.

flEO. W. TURNBULL
\J Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Pensions and patents obtained. None

Money p
but legal fees charged,
laced and loaned on

never separated. Perlander. j Don't forget that every child should i , -

A word spoken In season, at the 5® entitled to a happy childhood, and and be convinced that all we Bay are facts,
right moment, Is the mother of ages.— ' that In later life you may not have thsOnilyle. | power or privilege of making It happy
Ths act of worship Is among all erta- or guarding It from nnhapptnesa.

tlon Indigenous and peculiar to man.—

•scuiity*

good Melville.
A victory Is twice Itself when the

A Frost- Fighting Machine.
A fog-making and frost-fighting ma-

Mien MMeTer bring, borne full numbm.- ehln# h“ bf" tovmted jnd tiMd with

O. TWITCHELL
Bhakspeare. access In ths orchards about San Joss,

Cal. Frost to the orchardtofs most
Fear the boisterous savage of passion dreaded 9amjt and heretofore when I

less than the eedately grliming villain. 0ne has been expected all available help ||jnptn0 recently added n©W and late-Style
malerial and severe, naw precsse, to

Physican and Surgeon.

Office in Hatch A Durand Block.
has been kept busy maintaining___ Call him wise whose actions, words (ires about the orchards and vineyards.

Residence on Main Street, two doors I and steps are all a clear because to a The machine to a furnace on a Med.
south of South Street clear why.— Lavater. | Around the sides and on the top of the

Chklska, - Mica. I Parf®7 and surrender mean the same furnace to a wire netting, Into which
thing where virtue is concerned. — Mme. are packed straw and other material
da Malntenoa. a I that will hold moisture. The sled also

In di of eye, ear, nose and throat.

Mich,

1

^(Untttic ^mericau
«irral«tlrm of tnr irtentlflc t>»pv*r fn the

harmony. Chateaubriand. j kwplng up ̂  temperature and ward.

Every green herb, from the lotus to log off frost
the darnel, Is rich with delicate aids '

to help Incurious man.— Tupper.

When a man has no longer any con-
ception of excellence above his own,
his voyage Is done, he to _ _Beedber. I was on guard duty with a brother

All men. If they work not aa In ‘
great taskmaster's eye, will work sentries feu over a predptq^and was

doing plain and fancy Job Printing, we

are now amply prepared to please any

and all comers. No work allowed to be
taken from the office unless satisfactory-

\ if 8 HAMILTON
Veterinary Surgeon

la Was Nothing Extraordinary.
One of the stock of ancient legends

mats. Now permanently located on
t>ark street across from the MethodUt
church. Calls at all hours promptly at-

tended to.
Chelsea, • M ich.

Absolutely Free!
Now h the time
to goth good

WATCH

FREE! FREE)
Thie Splendid ISM

YANKEEWATCH
m good timekeeper.

papersad ws will tend yot

SCMI-WEERLY.
cm to getthk

routing to the Bock of Gibraltar r*.|0w. - — asr

dad.- . Uta. bow » young Scotch subaltern VlRC 50l<U lOalO frODl HOW till

wrong, work unhappily for themMlTM «» writer wM; «-
w.

A. CON LAN,
and you.— Carlyle.

rJElSTPIST. POPULAR SOIENOE.

lleved from duty, be made the lisnal
form, "Nothing extraordinary." And
this brought the brigade major down

Office o^sr Glailsrir Drug Store.

upon him in a rage. "What, when your

S.-SI sr— as ms
ot day birds. ̂

January 1, 1898, for $1.

JJ H. /VERY,li. DENTIST
All kinds of dental work done in a
careful and thorough manner.

pecial . attention given to
children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetics used In extracting.

Permanently located.
Office oyer Kempf Bros.’ Bank

and been killed, you report nothing ex-
traordinary r “Wee!, sir," replied the

"All birds court In the spring," says Scot, calmly, ‘1 dlna think there’s ony-
Ollve Thorne Miller, “although It has thing extraordinary In It If be had

sartr-1 t “

nRANK SHAVER,
I Propr. of The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

Chelsea,

£ J. PHELPS,
Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon,

Office in Batch A Durand Block.
Night calls answarsd from offios.

Cbklska, - • Mich

We make this offer with the object of bene^Auorue ntuvr, [Uiug eximoruiimr/ iu n. 11 ue oaa - — — — • • ~ -- - . jnAoi
discovered by recent Investlga- fallen down four hunder* feet and not those Who advertise In the Standard 5 J®#” W ...

when that season comes around each
year ths male bird goes through the

demonstrations and makes every

effort to charm hto spouse anew."

A Frenchman has Invented a re-
cording attachment for the piano, for

oo«idB*t Agree with Himseir. | a little short of that number.
In the trial of a case In Powell Coun-

ty, Ky., not long ago the attorneys ob-
jected to all the Jurors who had been

___ _ ___ __ _ summoned save one. As no others

atrip of slowly-moving paper. By

XirANTED- SEVERAL FAITHFUL
VY men or women to travel for re*pon

estobllehed house in Michigan.
Salary 6780, parable 616 weekly and ei-
penaes. Position permanent. Refer-
ence. Enclose self-addreeaed stamped fists that skating poods illuminated
envelope. The National, Star building, by natural gas are among the posslblll-
CkUtogO'

of this contrivance Improvised
music may be transcribed and fleeting
Ideas caught that, perhaps. It would be
Impossible for the composer to recall
and commit to paper.

Prof. Ira Remaen describes (In Sci-
ence) a curious case of t^e accumula-
tion of marsh gas under Ice. A num-
ber of skaters wsr^on a la ge artificial
lake covered with Ice. Jn places whits
spots were noticed In the ice suggest-
ing air bubbles. A hole was bored In
the Ice and a match applied. The thin
Jet of flame burst up and the gas was
found to be mtrsh gas formed by the
decomposition of organic matter at the
bottom ot the lake. Prof. Remaen sag-

malntng Juryman. After the evidence
was heard the Judge told the lone
Juror to retire to make up a verdict
He retired, and, after stayinr out over
an hour, came back and rep rted sol-
emnly that ths Jury had failed to agree
upon a verdict

©rrln Z. hoover, prtnt«*

Tr

Consoling.
Judge Gary, ot New York, listened

patiently to 4 certain eminent attorney
who waa airing hto indignation over ths
loss of an overcoat He had been rob-
bed. Yea, sir! robbed— in the temple of
Justice under the eyes of the law. Fin-
ally the Judge, growing Impatient ask-
ed: "Whsfs the matter, nowT" "Matter!
IPs a confounded outrage! Had my
overcoat stolen right from this room."
The Judge smiled a little. "Overcoat
ehr he said. "Bah! that’s nothing.

riu *
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